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AMATEUR
A Tale of Love and
Jealousy
EAR, the amateur said, "at
last my chance

RECORD

EENI

"Dear girl," the man spoke reas
suringly, "I will make full allow
ances for the amateur, because you
love him so dearlv.
It was not until the big scene in
the second act that the amateur was
able to look for the girl.
He
had the center, and for a moment
his glance wandered over the foot
lights, then rested upon the left box,
where, sitting well forward and close
to the man, whose arm encircled her
chair, was the girl. , . . All the
pent-u- p
love of her nature was in
her eyes when they met his, but,
looking swiftly iroiu her, he caught
the man's eye, and a sudden spasm
of jealousy shot through him.
"There he was working with all
his strength to win success for her,"
he thought, viciously, "and she sat
calmly by, not reveling in his tri
umph, but obviously enjoying the
companionship of another man, and

an amateur,
sake."

...

has come. I am
to play the leading part in a real
produced
play,
by the Comedy
club. Thin'' of
it, an amateur
playing a big a handsome one at that!
lead!
The girl smiled the winsome little
"Oh! I shall smile that be loved, and blew him a
show you, that kiss, but they were unheeded by the
my ambition to become an actor is fierce anger that raged in his soul
a just one. I tell you, girl, I know against the man, who with perfect
he spoke with conviction, "that 1 repose watched his every move.
have talent."
"I hate him I" he thought "He's
"Mt amateur !" she stroked hi taking her from me ! I hate him I
hand lovingly.
"I shall be very hate him !" And unconscious of his
proud of your success. In fact, 1 part he tore wildly across the stage,
am always proud of you." She looked until when quite close to the box
with adoration upon his dark, hand
his cue came, ne gasped, stuttered,
some face. "I wish I could do some- but his mind was a blank; all
thing to help you." She smiled
wistfully. "But if thinking success
can bring it, it's yours already.
"You dear, winsome irirll" Re
rose and drew her to him. "I'm lucky
to have your love, and as soon as I
become a real actor we can be mar- .

ried."

"I'm glad!" For a minute she
rested her head on his shoulder,
nestling close.
J m afraid l shan't be able ta
'see you again until the night of the
play." lie held her at arm'a length.1
"You understand, don't you? We
rehearse every evening, and of course
I can't, give up at the office yet, so
my days are also full. But I won't
love you any less because I don't
see you. You believe that?" "
"Yes," she nodded, "but I shall
miss you."
"Two weeks will pass quickly, and
I shall send you a box for the performance. . , . It's only right,"
he added, proudly, "that the1 fiancee
of the star should be conspicuous."
"Good luck to the amateur!" she
laughed happily, kissing him good

nigJt
After the amateur had gone the
girl sat thinking, trying to find some
way to help him.
"I have it I" she exclaimed. "The
man can do something.' I will ask
him to accompany me to the play,
lie and I will go alone, as no one
else, not even father, could understand my nervousnes during his performance."
Before retiring the girl wrote a
note to the man, telling him what
she wanted him to do for the amateur for her sake.
The man
received and answered the note the
following day, accepting the invitation.
As the man's car drew up to the
entrance of the theater the girl laid
a trembling hand on his arm.
- "Suppose he should not make
good?" Her voice quivered. Then,

...
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you"

I'm sorry, for your STOPPING PLACES FOR BIRDS TWO
.

Shortly after the departure of the
man the amateur arrived.
He came as one ashamed, hesitat
ing on the threshold; then with a
trace of his old pride, he suddenly
took her in his arms.
Gently she pushed him from her.
"Why did you fail?" she asked.
"Because," he answered simply, 'T
Can you forgive me?
was jealous.
For a minute I hated him, for I
thought he had stolen you from me.
Who is he?"
"Don't you know V Surprise was
in every word. "WJiy, he is the man
of the theatrical world ; the one manager they all strive to act before. I
have always known him, and he
would have given "

"Girl! Do you mean that I had
a chance with him? That he might
have placed me?"
"Yes ; but now he says you re only
an amateur, and I know he's rig' t.
I could have forgiven the failure,
and might have loved you more for
it, but not the jealousy. I'm a wom
an, and I know happiness never lies
along the road of jealousy and suspicion. You see, my amateur, it takes
only a little thing to kill a woman's
love, and yet it s harder to kill than
a man's, but when it dies, it's quite
as dead."
"Girl! Girl !" he cried. "I didn't
know ! Give me another chance. I'll
be different! Oh, forgive me and
let me try again! I can't give you
up so easily "
"Perhaps some day, when you
have learned to play your part well,"
she said sadly; yet in her words he
detected a ray of hope.
"I shall study faithfully." Rever
ently he took her hand. The door
banned softly, and the crirl was
alone.
"And he will," she said slowly,
"for I believe in him." New York
,

thought of lines had gone. He stared
helplessly, at the girl, arid in the
surge of his emotions even the voice
of the prompter was drowned.
The leading lady came to his assistance as best she could, but his
climax was pitiably weak and the
denouement a hopeless failure.
At the fall of the curtain the girl
turned to the man with tears in
her eyes, and a half sob escaped
when she tried to speak.
He wrapped her cloak about her,
and in the rush of conversation they
slipped out unnoticed.
She cried softly all the way home,
and it was not until she was saying
a good night that she had the courage to ask the man what he thought
of the amateur's work.
"I thought in the first act he had
some of the 'stuff in him, but well,
he lacks control, and I don't believe he can ever be anything but

.

DREAM3

DO COME

TRUE.

"Have you ever had a dream that
came true?
"Yes, I had one only a few nights
ago that came true. I dreamed that
I was going" to receive a telegram
which I would be afraid to show to
my wife."
"And vou get it? Was it from
another woman?"
- "Yes."
"Say, old man, I never supposed
you would be guilty
"Wait! It was from my mother,
who notified me that she was coming
to visit us for two or three weeks.

IN

THE LIBRARY

Perklne, Jr., Trlea to Imprete Hie
tle Oueat With the Profane Dickens.

Immense preserves in which migratory birds may rest without fear
of interruption in their flights to the
southward in the early winter and to
the north with the return of spring
are within the sfcope of plans suggested by the National Audubon society and approved
by certain

E. A. Perkins has a sixyear-ol- d
son who answers to the name of
Rodney. Mr. Perkins tells this story
on the youngster:
Rodney brought a neighbor boy
home the other day to spend the afternoon and proceeded to show him
the house. They had explored about
all the house and got through without undue incident whn they came
to the library.
"This is a bookcase,'' quoth Rodney, indicating it with a sweep of
his arm.
"Yes," said the visitor, "we've got
one, too."
"See all them books?" said the
Perkins boy.
"Yes," said the visitor. "We got
em, too.
"That's Dickens in that corner,"
said young Perkins.
MJgh I" grunted the visitor, seem- ingly unimpressed.

wealthy sportsmen.
Just how these philonithio indi
viduals and organizations expect to
notify the mallards and wild geese
in
where to make their stop-ovetheir long flights in search of congenial climate has not yet been disclosed in the publication of the
plans, though without some such
general understanding with the birds
the scheme, which contemplates the
expenditure of several millions of
dollars for lands, possibly might
prove a failure.
It is a beautiful sentiment that
leads these men, some of whom are
known to have amassed their fortunes by working poor men, women
and children to the limit of their
strength and endurance and for the
irreducible minimum of wage, to
spend large sums of money to pro
mote the happiness of didappers and
the'poule d'eau but it is just such
that is giving socialism its start in
the world. Birmingham News.
rs

AT THE TRYST

"That's

Dickens!"

again

Lit-

said

Rodney, with rising emphasis.
ugh 1" repeated hia little vis
itor, and he looked bored.
"That's Dickens!" yelled Rodney,'
in an exasperated tone,
"lhafe
swearin', do you know that?" Indi
anapolis News.
BRIGANDS

SWARM

IN

PERSIA

They Make Travel There Dangerous,
and the "Quarda" Are Almoet
e Rapacious.

Travel in the interior of Persia is
not without its drawbacks, the worst
of these probably being the presence
of numerous bands of brigands. To
guard against the attacks of these
gentry, road guards have been appointed, usually by local tribesmen,
who patrol the highway to see that
no robberies of travelers and caravans take place. It is a ca'se, how
ever, of the remedy being almost as

THE EVIL EYE.

Belief in the evil eye exists in all
lands, but especially in Italy. It ex
isted in ancient Egypt. The "eye'
is seen on the prows of Spanish and
Italian ships and on Mexican buck
lers. It is seen on amulets taken
from the ashes of Herculaneum and
Pompeii. In some places it is sur
rounded by elephants, serpents and
scorpions, animals that were sup
posed to hold talismamc power
against it., Many celebrities of his
tory Napoleon among others believed Jn the evil eye and feared it.
Among the masses of the eastern and
European nations the belief is al
most, universal. It is one of the su
perstitiona that persist, despite the
progress of science and reason.

BOYS

10.

Project Approved by Certain Wealthy
8portemen Rouses the 8corn
of One Writer.

Press.

"I Hate Hlml"

NO.

1912.

bad as the disease. These
"guards" have become a great nuisance,
and blackmailing
both travelers and muleteers. They
are supposed to receive certain fixed
fees for their services, but invariably
demand
more, and so rapacious have
The Lover Gee ! Toothache and they become that travelers are usu. .
113.
raiuinir. An I what wont a sioo ao ally quite relieved when they do not
fer love ?
turn up to escort a party, preferring
to take their chance of being robbed
ENEMY OP MANKIND.
by brigands to the certainty of being
The latest addition to the list of bled by the "guardians" of the highhuman diseases which are spread way. Wide World Magazine.
through the instrumentality of bit
FIRED.
ing intects is, according to the Lan
kala-azar,
and
or
black
fever,
cet,
"Jones," said his employer.
the nroD.ieator is the bedbuir. The give that vacancy on the staff to
disease is found most often in India,
your twin brother. Run and fetch
and there, under the direction of Eu
him."
ropean scientists, war is being made
"Twin brother, sir !" echoed Jones,
on the bug. "This incrimination of
who is a "britherless bairn," and was
the bedbug," says an English army therefore naturally astonished.
surgeon, "affords another instance of
"Yes, your twin brother," replied
in
the importance of cleanliness
his employer, with grim humor. "I
dwellings and the need ol waging
saw him playing football yesterday
constant warfare against biting in
afternoon while you were attending
sects, more particularly on those
grandfather's funeral. A sad
your
for suste
which relv upon man
young dog, he must be, I'm afraid,
nance."
to play football while his brother is
attending his grandfather's funeral,
IT8 DECORATION.
eb ? Nevertheless, he shall have the
"Ta your new cottage finished yet, vacancy."
Mr. Comeup?"
"Run home and fetch him, and
"Not yet We're going to have an mind you, don't return without
Italian vendetta put around it"
him 1"

.!

.

Til

NOT GOOD FOR HIM.

A

DISTINCTION.

CAN PUT IN TIME.
wife!' I shall insist up on apol!"
ogy for that gratuitous fling at me
Friends What's the matter, old
"Is there anything ultra menda"I've got an hour or two to kill,
She (bitterly)
Yes, when money
"All right, madam," purred the I wish knew what to do."
you feel ri;ht?
don't
man,
about that man?"
cious
I
talks everybody listens.
society editor; "in our next issue
Dyspeptic
No;
I
Chronic
just
so bad as all that, but
"Nothin'
and
ask
Brown
over
how
go
"Just
He (blandly) But you must re- we Bhall take pleasure in saying that
with
agreed
meal
me.
ate
a
that
liar."
big
a
he's
the baby is getting along."
member that when money does talk you are not his latest wife."
Judge.
s
cents.
EVERY LITTLE HELPS.
it always talks
RURAL APHORI8M.
ACCOUNTED

FOR.

MAKING AMENDS.

LIKELY TO CROW.

THE DIFFERENCE.

Figg I'm on my way to the den
Knicker What is your objection
to have a tooth pulled.
told
"Is that man an osculation ma- to the suburbs?
about
story
tist's
you
Maud
That
"In your columns this morning,"
Bocker You can't keep a secret
rogg An, tnat win give you niac?"
snapped the indignant dame, "you "Alice isn't worth repeating.
"Nope; just a plain kissing bug." or a cook.
Kate It's young yet ; give it time. more room in your flat.
spoke of me as 'Mr. Jellicorn's l itest

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS,

HAPPENINGS
7

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.

N

I

NEW MEXICO
Western Newspaper I'ninn News Service.

OMlJ

to
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H
i
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l'inorrat

lflcjius

MOW MI'.XK'O.
!'H'hIp
('utivi'ntl)in

to Uu' naiiiuial ron- -

I'UlVlH.

Unknown Person Kills Garcia.
Gallup. .lose Garcia Is dead from a
gunshot wound inflicted by an iinUleli-lifie,
ifr.-onwhile Garcia was ou his
way home from work.

d

Official Makes Shortage Good.
Santa Fe. Assistant Traveling Auditor On ilfoil made a report to Gov.
McDonald that a shortage of $l,iiiiO.G7
he found in The accounts of former
Triasurer B. .1. Reagan of Roosevelt
county, had been paid by Reagan.

Important Bills Introduced.
Washington
Senator
Catron of
New Mexico introduced a bill authorizing the construction of a public Build-iaat Santa Fe, the limit of cost for
building and site to be $425,000. Senator Fall of New Mexico, introduced a
bill authorizing a grant of 5,000,000
acres of land to New Mexico, to be
selected and located from unreserved,
unappropriated lands by a commission
composed of the surveyor general,
governor and public land commissioner of the state, the lands to be leased
or sold, and the proceeds devoted to
construction and maintenance of public roads. A similar bill was Introduced by Senator Smith of Arizona for
the benefit of that state.
g

In the Legislature.
Santa Fe. The House memorialized
Congress to place a duty of 30 cents a
pound on scoured wool. It adopted an
amendment to the constitution and
provided for its submission to the voters No. 7, to eliminate the qualification as to language imposed by the
enabling act, which provides that all
Btate officers and members of the Legislature must speak English.
The House passed a number of bills,
Including an
bill, severe
in lta terms and penalties; a bill prohibiting the sale and drinking of intoxicants on trains or railroad property
unless in licensed hotels; an act providing for payment of District Judge
Mechem and District Clerk Newcomb
of Socorro, for services from August
to December, 1909; an act giving employed two hours at full pay during
,vhich to vote, election day; a bill regulating the date for holding court in
the Second Judicial district, and a bill
making Oct. 12, Columbus Day, a legal
holiday.
The House tabled a measure providing a code for the corporation commission; a measure to prohibit, the'
common drinking cup and which had
passed the Senate; a bill prescribing
the manner In which the death penalty shall be Imposed.
Among the measures introduced are
acts for regulation of investment companies; for regulation of sale of liquor
by manufacturers
on the premises
where distilled; for protection of conduits, wires, etc., or power companies; to punish the stealing of electric current, water and gas; fixing the
fee for recording chattel mortgages at
50 cents; creating a normal school at
Tucumcari.
Adjt. Gen. Brookes wil confer again
with the committee on ways and
means of the House and the finance
committee of the Senate relative to
conditions on the Mexican border,
with a view to securing an appropria-- '
tion for additional mounted police and
in Rfnil two cnmnanii's nf militia, to
exposed points on the border to protect settlers and property from the
depredations of bandits crossing the
line from Old Mexico.
g

WeMrn Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
A box of apples was Bent recently
from Roswell to London.
Porflrio Ponce' was severely Injured
at Silver City by the kick of his horse.
Six hundred dollars an acre for asparagus is possible in the Carlsbad

project.
Silver City was recently visited by a
severe blizzard accompanied by sleet
and snow.
Fire destroyed the bridge of the
Rock Island at the east entrance to
'
Tucumcari.
Captain John Fullerton was robbed
of his purse while he was asleep In
his room at a Magdalena hotel.
The petrified backbone of a
monster was found near the
home of H. S. Knox at Carrizozo.
Daniel Duran of Trinidad, was beaten and robbed by four thugs and
thrown from a moving train at Grants.
Senator Catron Introduced a bill in
the United States Senate appropriating $75,000 for a public building at
Socorro.
While papering a room, Mrs. Lucia
Garcia, at Ias Vegas, fell into a tub
of Bcalding hot paste. She sustained
terrible burns that may prove fatal.
City clerk of Roswell has refused to
Issue certificates
of election to the
newly elected city officials and the
matter will probably be carried to
court.
v
Civil Engineer A. D. Ogle of Albu
querque predicts heavy floods In the
Rio Grande this spring as the snow
in the mountains is packed and Qas
hardly commenced to melt.
J. T. McMullen reports the discovery of a cave In the Manzauo mmn-tain- s
almost directly west of Estancia,
which, when fully explored, may prove
to be a discovery of great interest.
It is reported that a complete reorganization of the Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce will be undertaken
in the next few weeks, the major portion of the plans having already been
outlined.
Senator Catron of New Mexico has
designated for examination for West
Point George Wharton Edwards of the
state agricultural
as principal and
John Ernest Relnburg of Capitan as
alternate.
Terrazas cattle said to have been
rustled by rebels in Mexico, are being smuggled across the New Mexican
boundary. A shipment of 500 of these
cattle is said to have been made from
c

Columbus.
Game on the Pecos National fore?t
is evidently increasing. R, B. Schoon-make-

reports seeing one herd ot
eighteen deer, numerous grouse and
that despite the continued cold, trout
are already plentiful.
The House passed two of the bills
demanded by railroad employes, one
prohibiting blacklisting and the other
giving
the right to sue
in the New Mexico courts for damages
against railroad companies.
Deming.
Francis L. Street fell into
a wj?ll near Mirage station recently
and broke his back. He died in four
hours. He was going down Into th.1
well on a bucket to go to work, and
likely became dizzy and fell off.
J. B. Woods has finished work ou
the auto road between Estancia and
Lucia. He says there should be soma
grading done on the line east from Esto make it good for wet
tancia
weather, but otherwise the road
!ne.

A Soft Answer.
(triumphantly, reading from a
newspaper)
"Suffragist
speaker
beckled by geese t a county fair."
Ha, ha! Even the geese are against
womun suffrage, my dear I
She (contemptuously)
That's because they are geese. Judge.

Ha

Women are beginning ts realize
more fully that good health Is not to
be found in the use of cosmetics and
face powders. The appearance of
health may follow facial treatment,
but health Itself lies much deeper than
the surface.
Most important to the health of ev
ery woman Is regularity of the bowels
and digestive organs. "The weary
eyes, bad breath, frequent headaches,
pimples and general air of lassitude.
Is In most every case due to constipation or indigestion, or both. There
are various remedies prescribed for
this condition, but the easiest, most
pleasant and certainly effective, Is
a combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin known to druggists
as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This
simple remedy is far preferable to
harsh salts and cathartics and violent
purgative waters that disturb the
whole system without affording mora
than temporary relief.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a,
tonic laxative, mild In Its action,
pleasant to the taste and positive in
Its effect, strengthening the muscles
of stomach and bowels so that after
a short time these organs regain the
power to perform their natural functions without assistance.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold
by druggists everywhere In 60c and
$1.00 bottles. If you have never tried
it, write for a sample to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Monti-cell111.; he will gladly send a trial
bottle without any expense to you
whatever.

KANSAS

BY HAIL
ACCOMPANIED
A better thing than tooth powder to JTORM
cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove
WHICH DAMAGED CROPS
tartar and prevent decay Is a preparation called Faxtlne Antiseptic. At
OVER WIDE AREA.
'
druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paitou
Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

II

ARE

man may think the world of a
woman;"'but he should remember that
there are others In the world.
Thirty

KILIED;

A

Dream of marriage
ness.

signifies

J3

INJIMO

Residences Reported Blown
Down at Perry, Oklahoma, With
Many Bigger Buildings Damaged Big Elevator and
Homes Blown Down
at Bison, Kan.

Quod health cannot bo niRtntninpd whore
thure li a oonslipnU'd habit- - (Jarliuld Tun
overooiuoa constipation.
mad-

Wichita, Kan., April 21 In the wake
a severe wind storm yesterday afternoon a number of Kansas and Oklahoma towns report eleven persons
injured, togethkilled and forty-fiver with n vast destruction of buildings
jnd livestock.
The places rmost severely struck by
storms described as cyclones were Bison in ltush county, Kansas, and Perry, In Noble county, Oklahoma, 200
mile away, as the storm path lay In a
general northwest to southeasterly direction.
At Bison the cyclone struck at about
two o'clock In the afternoon, In Kingman county at 4 o'clock and at Perry at 6:30 o'clock last night. The local twisters which swept the various
reported,
localities were separately
however, as moving northwesterly.
The wind storm was accompanied
by heavy thunder and lightning, with
severe hail storms, damaging crops
over a wide area.
The storm belt covered six tiers) or
counties In Kansas and Oklahoma. Its
path from Rush county apparently
jumped Pawnee county, then dipped
across tlip western part of Kingman
county, swept across the southwest
corner of Harper county to the state
line, skipped Grant county in Oklahoma, and worked terrible havoc In Noble county, especially at Perry.
The storm laid low all telegraph
wires In Its path, so that news reports
came In a round about manner, and
were meager and scattering. The full
extent of the damage very likely has
not been etirely ascertained.
At Bison, Kansas, a big elevator was
demolished and many houses blown
down, whereas at Perry, Oklahoma,
many big buildings were unroofed,
business blocks were partially thrown
down, and about 30 residences
are
reported damaged. From various vicinities between these two points, farm
buildings were blown down, and cattle and horses were killed.
Dead Hurt
of

EVERYTHING
For Fourteen Years. Restored
To Health by Lydia E.
's
Vegetable
Pink-ham-

Compound.
Elgin, EL "After fourteen yean of
suffering' everything' from female com
plaints, I am at last
restored to health.
"I employed the
best doctors and
even went to the
hospital for treatment and was told
there was no help for
me. But while tak's
ing Lydia E.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable

Compound I began
to improve and I
continued its use until I was made well."
Mrs. Henry Leiseberg, 743 Adams St.
Kearneys ville, W. Va, "I feel it my
duty to write and say what Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I suffered from female
weakness and at times felt so miserable
I could hardly' endure being on my feet
"After taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and following your
special directions, my trouble is gone,
Words fail to express my thankfulness.
I recommend your medicine to all my
friends." Mrs. G. B. Whittington.
The above are only two of the thousands of grateful letters which are constantly being received by the Pinkham
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., which
show clearly what great things Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound does
for those who suffer from woman's ilia,
. If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In 'strict conlldeuce.

HAVE YOU
A BAD STOMACH
Then don't wonder at
your
condition.
Your food is not "being
properly digested, thus
causing Heartburn, Gas
on Stomach, Belching,
Indigestion and Costive-nesYou should try a
bottle of
run-do-

s.

The House, with scarcely a; dissenting vote, passed a resolution to hold
no Joint session for the purpose of
electing a senator during the present
session of the Legislature. It wai
then moved to reconsider the vote by
HOSTETTER'S
which the resolution was passed and
the motion to reconsider was tabled
STOMACH BITTERS
thus clinching the matter.
It makes weak stomachs
John T. Cox, charged with the mur-deRichard Hudson, Pioneer, Dead.
strong and maintains
of Lige Carter at Magdale-nre
Deming. Col. Richard Hudson, a cently. Carter having been shot and
health. At ail Druggists.
well known New Mexiso pioneer who killed. It Is alUged, by Cox, during a
came here In 18G3 with the California quarrel on the street, was given a
hearing before Justice of the Peace
column died at the home of his
Corporation Commissioner Hugh Green at Socorro. He waived a pre
H. Williams, aged seventy-three- .
He Hmlnary examination and was held for
was a miner, stage driver, business trial, his bond being fixed at $15,000.
man, first sheriff of Grant county,
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
Recently at Las Cruces the grand
right the stomach and bowels are right
probate judge, Indian agent of the jury
returned
against
Indictments
an
Alescalero Apaches, colonel in the entire-famil- y.
CARTER'S LITTLE
The Indictments are foi LIVER
militia and veteran of the Civil War.
PILLS
larceny and charge the Barela fam
. ii
i .. i
i
com-- t
Bcuuy
uuiurnny
p
lly, consisting of six. members, with pel a lazy liver to
House Passes Prize Fight Bill,
CARTERS
i it ti itv
iln
entering
the
mercantile
establishment
Santa Fe. The House sprung a surCures Con. .
V1?ITTLE
prise by passing the Tripp prizefight of Antonio Barncastle, at Dona Ana ttipntion,
In
bill by a vote of 29 to 17. The meas- and helping themselves to a goodly digestion,
mer C:.l.
ure Is frankly drafted to permit the quantity of groceries and other
'
fight to be chandise.
Headache,
proposed Johnson-Flynstaged at Las Vegas, and sets the limDr. Edgar L Hewetl, president ol and Di.tre.s After Eating.
rounds, bars intoxicants the School of American Archaeology SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
it at forty-fivfrom the lnclosure, makes sundry reg- at Santa Fe, has accepted the tendei
Genuine must bear Signature
ulations, officHllv recognizes the MarD. C. Collier to take the
of
President
quis of Queensbuvy ruleH and diverts
part of the revenu of the fight to the position of director of exhibits ofthe
Panama exposition at San Diego, and
good roads and school funds.
THS NEW FRENCH RKMEDY.No..Nc2.No.a.
A bitter fight win be made In the will sail soon for Central America
ZTJZZZXZ
pubDavis,
of
director
Senate on the measure, and should it with Jefferson
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pass, Gov. McDonald It likely to. veto licity, to consult with the Central riLKM.
for FUCK
'id HriM
t. PK. IK CUKC
American aovcrnments as to exhibits
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It'unless It U conslderatly modified.
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WOMEN AND HEALTH.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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Needn't Kiss Husband.
Supreme Court Justice Mareau In
Brooklyn, dismissed the suit of Samuel Markowitz, a New York real estate broker, for the annulment of his
marriage to Mildred Markowitz.
"It Is absurd to frame such Issues,"
Justice Mareau said. "Practically the
plaintiff asks an annulment of his
marriage to the girl because she refused to kiss him."
The young woman was eighteen
years old when she married Markowitz, who, as alleged, had already had
four wives, of whom two had died and
two were divorced.
Logical Millinery.
"People say there is no reason, no
logic, in Easter millinery.
What a
falsehood."
The speaker was George Ade. He
continued (the occasion was an
supper In Chicago) :
"Hats, whether Easter or otherwise,
are full of logic, full of reason. A little boy said to his father one day:' .
" 'What's a
e
hat, pa?'
"That father logically and reasonably replied:
" 'A
hat, my son. Is, "of
course, on without a nap.'"
after-thetTt-

er

wide-awak-

wide-awak-

e

Reduced.
Potash Cohen can nefer make a
goot golluf blayer.
Perlmutter For vy not?
Potash He neffer boilers fore always he yells dree ninety-eighWis.
cousin Sphinx.
t.
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WILSON AND T. R. PAIRED.
Portland, Ore., April 22. The net
results of yeslerday's Republican and
Democratic primaries in- Oregon appeared late today to be as follows:
Theodore Roosevelt is the preference of the Republican party in Oregon for president and indications are
that Woodrow Wilson is the Democratic preference. General Selling of
Portland, Is the Republican nominee
for the senatorial candidacy, but it
could not be told late today whether
Dr. Harry Lane ot Portland or O. P.
Cohow of Roeberg, would be the Dem-- !
ocratlc nominee.
W. C. Hawley, Incumbent, in the
First congressional district, and A. W.
Iafferty, incumbent In the Third district, have received the Republican
renouiinatlon for representative la congress.
NO WORD TO LINER

CLOSEST TO TITANIC
Wireless Operator of Boat Which
Might Have Saved, Was
Called "Fool."
New York, Aliril 22. Appearing before the senate Titanic investigating
committee In a wheel chair, Harold
Bride, assistant wireless operator of
ship, who was disabled In
the
the rescue, testified today that although the North German Lloyd liner
Frankfurt was twenty miles nearer the
Titanic than the Carpathin, no effort
was made to give her news of the
sinking condition.
Bride testifed that Phillips, the chlel
wireless operator, told the Frankfurt wireless men he was "a fool and
had better keep out." The Frankfurt,
be said, was first to answer the
signals of distress. The rea-ono details were given the German
ship, Bride said, was that they believed her operator could not under-(tand- .
Bride further testified to having received warnings of icebergs In
the vicinity and to having delivered
them to bis superior officers, on to
CaDtaln Smith Ulmsslt

Beauty specialists
hard lines.

encounter many

THANKSGIVING
PSALM
A Rhythmical and Grateful Chant

'

A teacher In a Terre Haute public
school Joins In the chorus:
"Teaching is a business which requires a great deal of brain and nerve
force. Unless this force Is renewed as
fast as expended the teacher Is exhausted before the close of the year.
Many resort to stimulating tonics for
relief.
"For 3 y.ears I struggled against almost complete exhaustion, getting
what relief I could from doctors' tonics. Then in the spring of 1903 I
had an attack of la grippe and malaria which left me too weak to continue my work.
Medicine failed to
give me any relief, a change of climate failed. J thought I should nevet
be able to go back in school again.
"I ate enough food (the ordinary
meats white bread, vegetables, etc.),
but was hungry after meals.
"I happened at this time to read aq
article giving the experience of another tescher who had been helped by
Grape-Nut- s
food.
I decided to try
Grape-Nut- s
and cream, as an experiment. It was a delightful experienco,
and continues so after a year and
a half of constant use.
"First, I noticed that I was not
hungry after meals.
"In a few days that tired feeling left
me, and I felt fresh and bright. In.
stead of dull and sleepy.
"In three months, more than my usual
strength returned, and I had gained 15
pounds In weight. "1 finished the year's work without
any kind of tonics was not absent
from duty even half a day.
"Am still in best of health, with
all who know me wondering at the Improvement.
"1 tell them all 'Try Grape-Nuts!- "
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. "There's a reason."
Ever read the above letter? A aew
appear from time te
They
are seoulue, true, aad fulltine.
el but
,
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The story opens at Monte Cnrto with
Col. Terence O'Rourke,
a military free
hotel. leaning on the balcony he sees a
lance and something of a gRmhler, In his
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
elevator and passes from sight. At the
gaming table O'Rourke notices two men
watching him. One la the Hon Bertie
Olynn, while his companion la Vlwcount
Des Trebes, a duelist. The viscount tells
him the F'rencn government has directed
him to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a Becret mission. At his apartment, O'Rourke, who had agreed to undertake the mission, finds a mysterious
letter. The viscount arrives, hands a
sealed package to O'Rourke, who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
dainty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
be his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offers him
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known as the
Pool of Flame and left to him by a dying friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wife
bids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to soon return with the reward. He discovers both Qlynn and the viscount on
board the ship. As he finds Chambret
there Is an attack by bandits and his
friend dies telling O'Rourke that he has
left the Pool of Flame with the governor
general, who at sight of a signet ring
given the colonel will deliver over the
Jewel. Arriving at Algeria the Irishman
finds the governor general away. Des
Trebes makes a mysterious appointment,
nd tells O'Rourke that he has gained
possession of the jewel by stealing It,

CHAPTER XI.
(Continued.)
"And ye have to propose ?"
"A plan after your own heart; I do
your courage the credit to believe It,
monsieur. With another man, 'whom
I had studied less exhaustively, I
should propose a combination of
forces, a division. of profits." O'Rourke
made an Impatient gesture. "But with
you, Colonel O'Rourke, no. I esteem
your address and determination too
highly and pardon me If I speak
plainly I despise and hate you too
utterly to become willingly your partner."
"Go on I begin to like ye better.
Ye grow Interesting."
"That does not interest me. . . .
The situation, then, Is simplified. Essentially It Involves two propositions;
first, we cannot combine; second, di
vided we both fall. While both of us
live, mon colonel, the Pool of Flame
will never earn Its value."
" 'TIs meself takes exception to
that. Let me onoe get me hands on
the stone, monsieur, and I'll back meself against a dozen vlcomtes and
honorables."
"While I live," the Frenchman stat
ed, unruffled, "you will not touch the
Pool of Flame; while you live, I can
not dispose of it to the best of ad
vantage. It would seem that one or
the other of us must die."
"I am armed," remarked O'Rourke
slowly, "If ye mean ye've brought me
here to murder me "
"Monsieur speaks pardon crudely.
I asked you, you came of your own
will to fight for the Pool of Flame."
O'Rourke started; a glint of understanding danced In his eager eyes.
"I see you catch my meaning. What
I have to propose Is this: you will
take pen and paper and write the
name of the person who offers the reward, with his address. This you will
enclose In an envelope, seal, and place
In your pocket. The Pool of Flame
you see I trust you Is here."
O'Rourke got upon his feet with an
exclamation; the vlcomte was playing
a bold band. Before the Irishman had
grasped his Intention he had thrown
upon the table a ruby as large, or
larger, than an egg; an exquisite
Jewel, superbly cut and polished. Fascinated, O'Rourke remembered himself
and sat down.
"You see." The vlcomte's cold Incisive tones cut the silence. Slowly
he extended a hand and took up the
great ruby, replacing It In his pocket.
"There Is," he said evenly," a level
stretch of grass beyond the veranda.
The night, I admit, Is dark, but the
light from these long windows should
be sufficient for us. If you slay me,
take the ruby and go In peace; this
lot" with a contemptuous glance at
the unconscious honorable "will never binder you. If you die, I take the
note from your pocket. The Issue Is
fair. Will you fight, Irishman?"
O'Rourke's fist crashed upon the

table as he rose. "Fight!" he cried.
"Faith, I did not think ye had this In
ye. Pistols, shall It be?"
"Thank you," said the vicomte, with
a courtly bow, "but I am an Indifferent shot. Had you chosen rapiers at
Monte Carlo one of us would never
have left the field alive "
He went to a side table, returning
with a sheet of paper, an envelope,
pen and Ink. And when O'Rourke had
slipped the paper Into his pocket he
saw the vlcomte waiting for him by
one of the windows, two naked rapiers, slender and gleaming and long,
beneath his arm. As the Irishman
came up, with a bow, the Frenchman
presented the hilts of both weapons
for his choice
Together and In silence they left
the dining-room- ,
strode across the veranda and down, a short step, to the
lawn. The vlcomte stood aside quickly, bringing his feet together and saluting In the full glare of light.
O'Rourke whipped hilt to chin with
consummate grace, his heart singing.
Work such as this he loved.
The
night was pitchy black, the windows
barred It with radiance. In the dark
spaces between a man might easily
blunder and run upon his death.
Somewhere in the shadowy shrubbery a night-birwas singing as
though Its heart would break. There
was a sweet smell In the air.
His blade touched the vlcomte's
with a shivering crash, musical as
glass.,
-

CHAPTER XII,
Early In the dull hot dawn a clatter of winches and a bustle of shadowy
figures on the deck of a small trad-

ing vessel, which had spent the night
between the moles of the harbor of
Algiers, announced that the anchor
was being weighed.
While this was taking place a small
harbor boat, manned by two native
watermen and carrying a single passenger, put out from the steamship
quay, the oarsmen rowing with a will
that hinted at a premium having been
placed upon their speed. The coaster
was barely under way, moving slowly
In the water, when the boat ran
alongside. A line was thrown from
the ship and caught by one of the

course of time came to be a matter of
grievous concern to the Irishman.
All of which Is equavalent to saying
that the dropping breeze of his
finances died altogether upon his
arrival In the capital of Greece. He
disembarked from a coasting steamer
In the harbor of the Piraeus encumbered with a hunCred francs or so, an
Invincible optimism, a trunk and a
and a king's ransom on his
person in the shape of the Pool of
Flame; which later was hardly to be
esteemed a negotiable asset. Thereafter followed days of Inaction, whlls
his hopes diminished.
Nearly two months had elapsed
since he had promised two people
himself and one Infinitely more dear
to .him to be' in Rangoon In ninety
days. In little more than a month
she'd be waiting for him there. .
And where would he be? Still was
he far by many a long and weary mile
from the first gateway to the East- Suez; and still he lacked many an
aloof and distant dollar the funds to
finance him thither.
If only he could contrive to. get to
Alexandria ! Danny was there
Danny Mahone, he of the red, red
head and the ready fists; Danny, who
held the O'Rourke as only second to
the Pope In dignity and Importance;
who had been O'Rourke's valet In a
happier time and of late in his humbler way an adventurer liko his master. He was there, in Alexandria,
half partner In a tobacco Importing
house, by virtue of money borrowed
from O'Rourke long since, at a time
when money was to be had of the
man for' the asking. . . . And
Danny would help.
You must see O'Rourke revolving In
his mind this unhappy predicament of
his, on the last of the many afternoons
that he spent In Greece. Draw down
the corners of his wide, mobile mouth,
stir up the devils n his eyes until
Oiey flicker and flash their resentment,
place a pucker between the brows of
his habitually serene and unwrlnkled
forehead; and there you have him
who sat beside the little table In the
purple of the Zappelon, with a head
bared to the cool of the evening
breeze, alternately puffing at a me
diocre cigar and sipping black coffee
at his elbow.
from the demi-tasskit-bo-
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partly the result of his stroll through
Athens' heated streets.
His dress was rough, and there was
this and that" about him to tell
O'Rourke more plainly than words
that his profession was something
nautical; he was most probably a captain, from a certain air of determination and command that lurked beneath hla
manner.
Therefore,
having summed
the
stranger up In a glance. "And when
did ye get in, captain?" Inquired
O'Rourke.
The man Jumped with surprise and
shot a frightened at least a questioningglance at O'Rourke. Then,
seeing that he waa smiling In a friendly fashion, calmed and continued to
cool bis face and heat his blood by
fanning himself vigorously with a
straw hat.
" 'Ow the dooce do you know I'm a
captain?" he demanded, with a slightly aggrieved manner.
"It shouldn't take a man an hour to
guess that, captain any more than
it would to pick ye out for an Englishman."
The captain stared, gray eyes widening. "An' perhaps you'll tell me my
nyme next?" he suggested rather
truculently.
"Dlvvle a bit. 'TIs no clairvoyant I
am," laughed O'Rourke. "But I can
tell ye me own. 'TIs O'Rourke, and
'tis delighted I am to meet a white
man in this heathen country. Sir, your
hand!"
He put bis own across the table and
gripped the captain's heartily.
"Mine's "Ole," the latter Informed

what I'm dealing with. Besides, 'tis
sure I am to find Danny."
He arose and resumed his packing,
blowing an Inaudible little air through
his puckered lips. "Dlvvlllsh awkward
I'd
if I don't.
By the Gods!
,
all but mlsremembered.
.
."
He failed to state exactly what he
had mlsremembered, but stood motionless, with troubled eyes staring
at the lamp flame, for a full five minutes. Then
"I'll have to chance It," he said
slowly. " 'Tlsn't as If It were mine."
He unbuttoned the front of hiB shirt
and thrust a hand between his undershirt and his skin, fumbled about under his left armpit, his brows still
gathered thoughtfully.
Presently he
gave a little Jerk and removed his
hand. It contained a cbamols-skibag
about the size of a duck's egg, from
which dangled the stout cord by
which he had slung It about his neck.
Holding this gingerly, as If be feared it would explode, O'Rourke glanced
at the window, drew the blind tight,
and tiptoed to the door, where he
turned the key In the lock. Then, returning to his bed and making sure,
that he was out of range of the keyhole, he cautiously loosened the drawstring at the mouth of the bag.
Something tumbled out into hla
,
palm and lay there like a ball of
brilliant and coruscant.
O'Rourke caught at his breath sharply; his very voice had an ominous
ring in Us timber when he spoke at
length.
,
"Blood," he said slowly, "blood.
I doubt not that rivers of blood
.
him.
have flowed for the sake of ye. Be"Ole?" queried O'Rourke. "Ole like ye were fashioned of blood In
th
what?"
beginning, for 'tis
"
your color,
"Not Ole nothing," said the cap- and the story of ye that's
as I've beard it if
tain with some pardonable asperity. all told when I've said
that one word
"I didn't s'y 'Ole, I s'yd 'Ole."
.
blood!
.
."
"Of course," O'Rourke
assented
And, after a bit, "I'd best put It away,
gravely. "I'm stupid, Captain Hole,
thinking. "Twouldn't be safe to car
and a bit deaf In me off ear." This, I'm
ry
It
that way any longer. If somehowever, was a polite He.
"That explyns it," agreed the molli- thing should catch In me shirt on
fied man. "It's 'Ole, plyn Will'm 'Ole, DCrd, and rip it, and Hole happen to
master of the Pelican, fryghter. Just see it why, me life wouldn't be worth
a moment's purchase. I'll hide it in
in from Malta."
A light of Interest
kindled in me box there; they'll niver suspect."
O'Rourke's eyes. He reviewed the man
And wttL that he thrust the Pool
with more respect, as due to one who
might prove useful. "And bound ?" of Flame back into the leather bag,
;
and the bag into the depths of the
he insinuated craftily.
which he presently locked and
I Just dropped
"Alexandria.
In for a d'y or two to pick up a bit noiselessly moved beneath his bed.
of cargo from a chap down at Piraeus. After all of which he lay down and
It's devllsh 'ot and I thought as 'ow with another sigh slept tranquilly.
I'd tyke a run up and see the city
CHAPTER XIII.
'avlng a bit of time free, y'know."
"Surely," sighed O'Rourke, a farSome time in the golden afternoon
away look In bis eyes.' "For Alexandria, eh? Faith, I'd like to be sailing of the following day, the Pelican
weighed anchor and slouched with a
with ye."
Again the captain eyed O'Rourke loafish air out of the harbor of the
askance.
"Wot for?" he demanded Piraeus.
"Plyn Bill 'Ola," the captain said
directly. "The Pelican's a slow old
tramp. You can pick up a swifter pas- he preferred to ba called. And "Plain
Bill Hole!" mused the Irishman, leansage on
boats a day."
" 'TIs meself that knows that, sure." ing over the forward rail and sucking
"Faith, not
" 'TIs but a at a short black pipe.
assented the Irishman.
trifling difficulty about ready money only plain, but even a trifle homely,"
amended Judgmatlcally.
that detains me," he pursued boldly, he "As
for meself," he concluded later
with a confidential Jerk of his head.
"There's a bit of stuff no matter "I'm no siren in this rig." And he
his
I don't want to pass lifted his eyebrows, protruding
what that
through the Custom House at Alex- lower lip, as he glanced down over his
andria. J'm not saying a word, can-tai- attire.
It was a strange rig for the O'Rourke
but if I could smuggle it Into
Egypt, the profit would
great to be in: an engineer's blue Jumper,
be
enough to pay me passage-monea much the worse for wear, and a pair
whose seat, O'Rourke
dozen times over. I'm saying this to of trousers
ye in strict confidence, for, being an maintained, was only held together by
its coating of dirt and grease.
Englishman, ye won't let on."
O'Rourke eyed this get-uwith dis"Never fear," Hole asserted stout"Fortunately,"
he comforted
ly. "I'mm. . . . Er I don't mind dain.
telling you, Mr. O'Rourke, I some- himself, "'twon't ba; forever I'll be
times do a little In that line myself. wearing it."
In the present instance, the disBeing a casual tramp and sometimes
lyd by for weeks at a stretch for want guise was held an advisable thing,
since O'Rourke was officially rpsister-eof consignment "
on the ship's books as aesisiant en"Not another word, captain. I understand perfectly. Will ye be having gineer. The Pelican carried no license for passengers, and In view jf
a bit of a drink, now?"
Captain Hole would. "It won't 'urt his avowed purpose it was deemed
to talk this over," he remarked. "Per- unwise for the Irishman to risk dehaps we might myke some sort of a tection by appearing "too tony," (an
expression culled from the captain's
dicker."
"Faith, 'tis meself that's agreeable," vocabulary).
laughed the Irishman lightly.
Otherwise, It was understood that
And when, at midnight that night, his duties were to. consist of the purhe parted from a moist and senti- suit of his own sweet will, that he
whose capacity for was to occupy a stateroom aft, and
mental sailor-manliquor even including the Indescribthat he was to mess at the captain's
able native retsinato and masticha
table.
had proved enormous, the arrangement
On an evening, some nine or ten
had been arrived at, signed, sealed days after he had left Athens,
and delivered by a clasping of hands. O'Rourke at the forward rail saw the
And it was O'Rourke was the happy long, low profile of Egypt edge up out
man.
of the waters, saw it take color and
" 'TIs Danny who'll be giving me form, made out palms and the windthe welcome," he assured himself,' sit- mills, the lighthouse and Pompey'i
ting on the edge of his bed and star- pillar; and knew that he was close
ing thoughtfully into the dishevelled upon his Journey's end.
depths of the battered steel
Her winches rattled cheerfully an
that housed everything he owned in the Pelican dropped anchor, buf
the world for he was packing to Join O'Rourke did not move. There would
the Pelican at noon.
be no going ashore, he knew, until
"I hope to hlven he has five Hole was ready, and that would b
pounds," announced O'Rourke later, when the customs officials had paid
frowning dutlouBly.
him a call and the usual courtesies
Five pounds happened to be the l.ad beea exchanged.
The Irishman
sum he bad agreed to pay Captain had no need to be in haste to change
Hole for the accommodation. It being from his present garb to one that
further conditioned that the latter better suited him. So he lolled upon
the adventurer the rail and regarded with a kindling
was to accompany
ashore at Alexandria and not part eye the harbor views.
from him till the money wa9 forth(TO BE CONTINUED.)
coming: something which Irked the
Irishman's soul. "Why could he not
Patience Not Always a Virtue.
take me word for It?" he demanded
Patience conquers all things, bat
of midnight darkness tempered by once In a while a little touch of imfeeble lamplight "But, faith, I forget patience will shorten the fight.
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O'Rourke Whipped Hilt to Chin With Consummate Grace.
watermen, the boat hauled close In,
and its passenger taken on deck.
An hour later, a pipe between his
teeth, O'Rourke stood by the helmsman, staring back over the heaving
expanse, swiftly widening, that lay between the coaster and the Algerian
littoral. The world behind was gray
and wan, but the skies ahead were
golden. "A fair omen!" breathed the
adventurer hopefully.
The bul' of the great ruby In his
pocket brought bis thought back In a
wide swing to the girl who would be
waiting for him at Rangoon. "Faith,
and I must be getting below and making a dab at writing a letter to her.
. That was nothing."
.
.
He nodded with meaning towards
the bold profile of Algiers, . . .
An 111 wind It was that blew Colonel
O'Rourke Into Athens.
It has
blown itself out and been forgotten
this many a day, praises be! but that.
once it had whisked him thither, immediately It subsided and stubbornly
It refused to lift again and waft him
forth upon bis wanderings, In the

...

Now Just as the sun was sinking behind the mountains and Hymettus was
clothing Its long slopes in vague violet
light of mystery and enchantment (for
this view alone O'Rourke took himself
to the Zappeion daily) the Irishman's
somber meditations were Interrupted.
"Phew! 'Otter'n the seven brans
'lnges of "ell!" remarked a cheerful
voice, not two feet from his ear.
O'Rourke turned with an Imperceptible start he was not easily startled. "True for ye," he assented, taking stock of him who, with bis weather-wise
remark for an Introduction,
calmly possessed himself of the vacant
chair at the other side of the table and
grinned a rubicund grin across It.
He showed himself a man in stature
no whit Inferior to the Irishman, as
to height; and perhaps be was a
stone the heavier of the two. He
lacked, otherwise, O'Rourke's alert
habit, was of a slower, more stolid
and beefy build. The eyes that met
O'Rourke's were gray and bright and
hard, and set In a countenance flaming red a color partly natural and
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If you are Froving up on
your claim be sure and read
your
Notice careV T, COWGILL, Editor and Pub'r fully Publication
it appears in the
when
MRS. CGWG1LL Local Editor.
are any er
paper, nm if
notify
this
promptly
office
rors
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
ml they will be corrected.
Homesteaders .ueadx n d thai
Entered February 8th, 1907, at tlt
it costs $0.00 intn'o to make five
New Mexico, Post lftice, as setotid
y av pi'oo'f on 100 acies than it
CWts Mail Matter.
i
iocs to imiiko commutation
Subscription $1.00 Per Year, proof, and $12.00 more on .120.
The reason for this will "be exIn Advanco
plained by .0 officer .before
Jk4Trtisvnr Rates Made Known on Application
whom jou make proof.

1 flG Kenna Record

Ken-n-

ITIil 1( ATION.

1.
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1012.

hereby given that Enoa SI.
Notice
McAu'ey, of Liston, New Mexico, ,who
DOT,
cm Feb. 2:!,
nuiile Homestead
Kntrv, No.
for Ixts 2 and 3,
Sec. IS, 4 S., K. 20 R, and KVa SEV4
Section :!, Township 4 South, Range
28 Hast, N. SI. P. .Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to tnake Fh'o-YeProof, to establish claim to the land
ubove described, before XV. T. Cow-Ril- l,
U. S. Commissioner, in bis clfice,
at Kenna, New SIeico, o:i the l'Jt';
day of May, 1012.
Claimant names ac xvltnpr-sosJohn SchircU, .Tames A. Harris, Ed
S. Denson, Osuir Hewnlt, all of Olive,
1

ar

:

"NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
0::!i2f, 0647. KWR,
Non Coal Land.
Department of the Intel lor, P. S.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. SI..

March

19, 1912.

Notice is hereby r.iven tl at Columbus G. Stroud, of Olivp, N. St., who, on
Jan. 2S, ISO", made Ilon'iestr.ad Entry
Serial 00526 Lots 1 and 2, EVi NV4.
and on May 20, 100!),mado Periii!
06475 for the NiO'4, Section 31, Town-

ship 4 South, Range 28 East.. N. SI.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Five-YeProof, to
establish claim to to the land ahove
descrlbed, before W. T. Cowgill, XT. s.
Commissioner, in his office at Kerua,
New Siexlco, on the 11th day ot Slay,
ar

ISIS.

Claimant names na witnesses:
John P. By num. Henry T. Jores,
John N. Neely, cf Olive, N. SI., Jason
T. Candy, of Kptina. N. St.
ARTHL'U

E. CCRREN,
'

Register.

FOK PLHLICATION.
0J'J25 KWE.
Non Conl
of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. SI.
NOTICE

Land.-Departme-

Department ot tho Intertori
N.M.,
onieeat Frt

'O.
It.

iwtwLm&'i&,&

41

T. ?.ITT FFIELP, Vlie President

SCnft, Caue'r

NoltTH

j

Laundry, of Amarlllo. Texas

Phon.

Q

The depositors in this Bank arc
secured by the IdwS 6f this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00. ..
Our officers are bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Come, in and see us.

The Kenna Bank

tSoax, Y. --H.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
MARCH

Temperature.
Mean temperature
Maximum temperature.
Minimum temperature
Greatest daily range
Precipitation.

Trust

&

Tolul
Clear

Co.

Register.

PnaiCATlON.
Set lal No.

.

13

Partly cloudy

13
o

address, Boaz,

Uobert

BUBilE'S

tfll

inds ef Siiilding Material, and in

WANTED Good Hoisekekping Mac
azine requires the services of a represent
ive
New
m Kenna,
Mexico, to look
after subscription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods which have
Salary anJ
proved unusually succcsbfiiU
Previous experience destre-abl- e
commission.
Whole time or
but not essential.
spare time. Address with reference, J. F.
agazine.
Fairbanks, Good Hcucekecping
3 S 1 Fourth
Ave., New York City.

I

OFFER wlU
SPECIAL
trial
fcolld New BvnlnrM.
A.

4

make you our nenaauoHt cii8Lomr.

v

1

V4

the fined. : Tmip. 7 eplewiid ; Ofii, s heat varlejrinirCowrliif huIIm ti varieties to all.
rUARANTt:i TO PLLAfsE.

-

Write
I

Mention tht Paber.

to-da- y;

10 CENTS
SEfDpdckinf
and rciT thh vain able

tnoorar pottftf
vlwctioti 01
i

Nrai HKpai, oftnr
InitrflrUTo, irCBuuiui peea tna l'lftnt uook.
Ot SMdl, PUQts,
UIU ll fttKFttt U Bmt VKlll
!.
,H.W. Buckbes,

wiut try oik

THE PACIFIC MONTHLY
SPECIAL RATES ON THE LEADING
MAGAZINE OF.THE WEST
The Pacific Monthly of p o e 1 a n al,
1

MgMest ol Draft
of all the friction on a plow bottom cotnea In front of a line drawn up and down
across the motildboard a third ttie way oacK iron, uio ,101m. 1 o
of John Ucere plow oottcms enaDies uiem o yeuouuio um avi
.
01 tue bottom where me rric.uuii m hcbvicm.
Write or call on us, we want 10 ten yon bdoui mo wtuci oviuaio
patented Improvemer.ta on the New Ueere bulky and Oan . tucn aa a
-.
t
n;uatiiciuDin iuD,-riyitc a ) n
uotter rioci
boick-j-goo- d
high wheels easy runniug aalea run la oil.

15

v.t

Equ&l Distribution ol

4

The

"Gold
Medal
Line"

weight on eacli
tvneel

Highest award at every
World's Fair or xpositkn
since 1840.
Msc 9reprieten ef

$he Vienna $in 6hop.

ar

"Well

'Canines, Punks, all kinds ef Vulcanized Jren and Sin Work.
Repairing Tieatln and ffrcmptlu S)cue

ar

jf

-

jrTN

jJ

ya

TA

NCTICK

(),

I'e

Style by Reading McCall'i
Mofjazine and Using McCall PatterM
McCalTi MagasiaawlU

help you tlrusa stylishly at a liiodciate
cxpensd by keeping
you posted
the
latest fashioaa In
clothes uud hats. M
Kvr Fanhioa Uesicns
isMie.
In eut-Abo
valunblo luformatlim
on all home an aer-souOnly
matters.
50c a year, InclusMag-freo pnltern. HuU
m iii'O today or
u,
for free lamyle coyy.
!U"k
will enableyou to make In yer
own hoiiut, with yourowit huiuls. clotaiag for
yoi:i-elanil ehililrpii which will he perfect
i:i btylo and fit. Price nono higher laaa 16
c .;nis.
BcuU lor free Pattern Catalogue.
' .'3 V' ll Cire Yo F'n Preuati for gctllng Sull-- !:Lio;is among your friends. Scaa forfiea
" ;i'.i'.:in CtuaU.suo and Cash Trlao Offer.

MACAU'S HAUZItlE

rttr

.. . UUil CCSIPAHY.

235te213

West

374 St.. fit

Oregon, is publishing a series of splendid
ttrticles rbout the various industries in the
West- - The September number contains
"
The
an article on sreess with ' berries.
October number had a beautifully illustrated article on Success in Growing Applet.
Other articles shortly to be published are
Success with Live Stock, Success in Grow- ng Walnuts, Success with Fodder .Crops.
These articles are written by experts, and
are not only authoritativx, but very interesting.
v
In addition to the abawe, The Pacific
.Monthly eacli mortli publishes a large num
ber of clean, wholesome, readable storie
and strong indepandent article on the ques-tioof the day.
The price of The Pacific Monthly i
$1.50 a year. To introduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months ior
$. 50 if this paper is mentioned.
Portland,
Address i Pacific Meatlily,
Oregon.
ds

One evening a certain man
brought home a bottle of boot-

fiitnmans $rcs.

l'OU PUBLICATION.
Serial N'o. (2:i3K
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Notice is hereby nien that Tolliver (3. Land Oi'Hce at Roswell, N. M.,
Narramore. of Kenra. New Mexico, who, on
March II, 1912,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
December 11, 'BoT, n.ade l omesiead entry
Notice Is hereby irlren that
012,11 KWE
Serial No. ol.:MO. for Knst H snu'hw est H Sec
Chahi.ks A, IUhtmas, of lJonz, N. M.
Non Conl Lund,
17: and east H of the northwest H Section i
ho. on Sept ember Iff, 1'JIO, made Homestead
Department of the In'tilor, U. S Township
ft south, Unntre 30 east, N. it. P, M Entry Serial No.
for Xtt'K Section 13,
iAitd Office at. Fort Sumner, N. lias tiled notice
of Intention to make Township T S, nunce . N. M. P. M., has
SI., March 19, 1912.
year Proof,
es'al lish claim to Hied notice of intention to make final Com
Notice Is hereby given th?t Ernest Final Plveabove described,to before
XV. T. Cow
mutation Proof to establish claim to the hind
Paddock, of Kenna, Now Mexico, v.iic Hie bind
U. S. C'oniujis.'.ioner, in bis ornee, at Ken above described, before H. P. Lively, U. S.
on Sept. 21, 906, made Homesteid rill.
14th day of May, Wli
Commissioner, at Ms omce In ElUitvs, N. M
Entiy No. 01231, for Foiithoitst rjuar-te- r na. New Mexico, on the as
witnesses:
on the Kith day of April, 1912.
Claimant names
5
(SEVi) teuton 2, Tov.ns'.;ip
John A. Klinnions, Willie A. Fry. Krnest
Claimant names us witnesses:
South, Range 29 East, N. SI. P. .MerTilman L, Keiigan,
William C. Maples.
idian, has 1'iiel iioiice of liilctition to Paddock and Jofin 14. l'raii-- r, ad of Kenna,
1!. ltobertson,
William Homer, and
make Five-YiProof, to eouiblish New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
all of lloaz. N, M.
claim to the land above described, before W. T. Co'vVgiH, C S. Coiumis-aion- r,
Ri gistcr,
in his oi'iioo at Kenna, New April
10,
Mexico, on the 10i!j day cf Slay, 1912.
Cluinuint r.r.mes p.s witnesses:
Truth Eternal,
Ceorge T. Littlcfiold, Tolliver O.
Truth,
like
cork, will be uppermost
Narramore, .Inson H. Cindy, Jason T.
t one time or another, though kept
Fvm af UnmUad Dtaetnt.
Candy, all of Kenna, N SI.
Only
of tho populatiaa bl down la the water. Isaac Taylor.
ARTHUR K, CL'RREN,

ot unmlied descenL

11

aHECS SUCCEED

tiu ; 14

Built upon practically tha same lines
with that undisputed sign ef superiority tba
John Deere Trade Mark.
Hoik sulky and iini fitted with a powerful
foot-lif- t.
walks so easy that
This special foot-lif- t
:
- - M InwAv
nlnwt with Patfl.
your lees, if ynu
scratch
can
You
walk
and
B.,iiinrtf
'.
laver.
ttand
a
ft
of your hand
like and still conlr.-- the plow perfectly. The lever is withiu ear reach any
oilier gang.
audit has wonderful lilting power rive times the lifting leverage founda on
standstill,
while
weighted
at
dowa.br furrows
A small boy easily lifts the plows

Register.

Ua

f

The Nciv Deere
Sulky and Gang

36,

oue-teni-

q:

430

4

t, Uobefton;

ar

;

Stealers in

)'.!.

and WIltlnM II, Cooper.
ot Kenna. N?r MAxtntv.
Ah'l'HURK. CUUREN.

lg

21-1- 00

.

t'lc.ly

Vienna dumber

Claimant names as witnessed

Register. this country

..,

,

CcniiB",

lht

till

......... f2

.

r,

U. S.
I.tiDrt Office nt Kort Sumner, N. M.
March A'b'J.
WlllVain H. Smith
Notice Is hereby plv'erl
ol Kenna, New MVx'.co, who, on Jacunry 2t,
00". m3is liomeslead Entry No. (3921. for
S !i; N W k SI H inf. SWk NWM See.
XI, Tow nship .'.South, Kanitn 30 Kast N. M.
P. M., has tiled notice of Intention to make
k'inul Five year Proof to establish claim to he
land above described,' before W. T. Cowgill
U.S. Commissioner in MsOflU'e n.t Kenna, New
Mexico, on the 1st day of May, 1913.
lClnmP. Murrey,
Joe 11. Kvnna.

48
83
14

:vt.

of the Interior,

Depaittnent

Jggrirulturt

L. C Savage,

18

'

--

Station,

Claimant names as witnesses:

ion

)e' t of

S,

William H. Smith
Itoburt
Roherson.
Joe It. F.Vans anj Willifltn H. Cooler.
11 of
Kennn. New Mexico.

NOTICK

g

No 13

i

Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before XV. T. Cowgill,
Ih his orflce !l Kenna.
U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the tM thi.V ot May, 1913.

Non coal If id

SIDE

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

Cl.

five-yea- r

March

...

OF KENNA, N. M.

lht

14.

.

The. Barbei

Kenna Bank &Trust Co.

March 13. IBIS.
Klnm P Murrey,
Notice Is hereby irlven
n January
of tv'fnrin, New Mexico, who,
entry, Serial No.
Sfl, 1007, made homes'.eiid
,
for the SV SE'v, NE' SE' ami SFH
Kunge
NEM. Section :tt. Township
Principal Meridian,
New Mexico
has Med notice of intention to make FIr.al

Aimitm

-

".

R. L; ROBERSON,

The

.

s.

U

March 19, 1!H2.
Notice is hereby given hat John P.
Bynum, of Olive, N. M. who on Jan.
25, 1S07, made Homestead Entry No.
83I2S, tor Lots 3 and 4, andEfi BV'i
Section 30, Township 4 South, Range
28 East, N. SI. P. Sleridian, has filed
notice of intention to nmke Five-YeProof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cow
gill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Kenna, New .Mexico, on the 11th
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
day of Slay, 1912.
Serial Nob. 011237. 020217.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S.,
Columbus O. Stroud, Henry T Department of the Interior, X'.Slexland Office at Rogwcll, New
Jones, John L. Neely, all of Oilve, N
ico, March 21, 1912.
M, Jason T. Candy, of Kenna, N. SI
Notice is hereby given that William
ARTHl'R E. CL'RREN,
"Register, R, Havlns, of Boaz, N. St., who, on
Oct. 4, 1900, made Homestead Entry,
Se. 15,
Serial No. 011257, forSW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and on Oct. 30, 1909. made lldd. Entry
01153 KWE.
Serial No. 020217, fof NWVi Section
Nou Coal Land.
Department of the Interior, V. S 15. Township 7 S., Ranse 29 E., N. M.
notice of inten
Land Office at Port Sumner, N. SI P. Meridian has filed Five-YeProof,
tion to make. Final
Starch 19. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pete T to establish claim to the land above
Simpson, of Kenna, Now Slexico, who described, before Wr. T. Cowgill, V. S.
on August 9, 3 906, made Homestead Commissioner, in his office at Kenna,
Entry No. 01453, for No'lhwest quar N. M., on the 7th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ter (NVii), Pection 21, Township
.Marion O. .Mills, William Horner,
South, Range 30 East, N. St. P. Slorl
rtian, has filed notice of Intention to Lee Slurphy, Bonnie W. Newlln, all
Proof, to establish of Boaz N. SI.
inakft Five-YeT. C. T1LLOTBON,
claim to the land above described, be
Register
fore SY. T. Cowgill, V. S. Commis
uioner, in his office at Kenna, New
Mexico on the 10th day of Slay, 1912.
Claimant names ps witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
William H. Cooper, John O. Keller,
Serinl No. Otrr.10
Konry C. U'.irronehi, Charles St. Bar
Department of the Interior, l
ber, all of Kenna, N. SI.
ARTHUR E. CCKREN
Land Office at Roswdl, N. SI.
Register
March St), iai
ar

Pr.cot
V

r.noii

N. St.

ARTHUR E. CCRREN.
Register.

iwJL iAJt JuaJi Mi 3auM jiikt

f, STOXF;,

1

XOTICF FOK ITIILICATION.
Serial No. ('3035. Son Coal Land.

kvvh.

Non Coal I and.
Department of the Intrrlor, V. S.
Land Office nt Fort Sum nor, X. SI.,

March

J.

ii

1

039i"S

aiitisiiiiiii

a,

1

NOTICK FOR

f

YORK

leg whiskey. Being off color he
decided to take a little before
going to bed. Accidentally,
however he spilled some of the
liquid on the floor, and not feeling inclined to clean it up he got
in bed. When every tning was
quiet a little mouse peeped out
of a bole in the corner, crossed
the floor, and sipped' a little
and run back to his
hole. It tasted pretty good so
ho decided to try it again
Ho
had only sipped a ery little
a slight noise sent him to
his hole a flying
When all was
quiet ho decided to try it again.
Tliis time he took a good many
sips, in fact. Iiecloaned the floor.
Feeling pretty good, he raised
upon his bind legs, brushed his
whiskers with )m foro paws
and said: ' Now where is that
wh-'s'cH-

.

be-fo- ie

(I

cat'-suWatong-

a

Herald.

Ciftnrlt AnnOUnL'eMKNT.
Preaching at th- Whit(Jnnp-c-- 1
-

Elnx)i
t'vei y 3rd anil
4th Sunday. Everybody cordially invited to attend.
Elder VV. II: Woo l.

that Contain Mercury,
in mrrriiry' will kurfiV dtntroy llie Wnc nf srnfll
b
tnil cimiltly, Ortmnec the waulf ejMiih P'W
witfrln It IhrmiKh II wnrfius
cxropt
efi
prwNf,
wd
be
novrr
nhonld
ariK'lr
III
IVhir from reputable physicians, as the dtfni
will do Is ten told to the mmd you ran possibly deCure,
manulacmml
Catarrh
Hull'
rive Irom them.
Co., Toledo, O., contains no merby K. J. Cbnpy
directly upon
cury.
ucn Internally, ctlnn
"d
In
nfl muMiiil mirl&nea
of I lie system.
ikb
Oir us sure you Bet h
hnylna Hall's (alrr
genuine. It It taken Internally nnd made In .Toledo,
IU. lfl.,llll,,l,i:n , mi-Hlk, l,y . J. 1 Will J
mini,-HnH ry 1 rut-'iie- .
lills l"i uonsiipatiuii.
lake Hill's

1
9

....'''.

and Pepper Plants.
tor
SEED tid;,
lioswell. N. M.

Aftk

'

price-KdSWfcL-

Northcutt is drilling
another well on his claim south

J

When you want d Talking Machine
"Talks," buy a "Victor'' or "Bdlson,"

A.

up-to-d-

K3

Li

0

omtxneru.
ifeild i4rtkles.

iiubbcr

ait

"Sce&s

1

out of

G.W. Zink,

- - -

X

Swi

FOR ITRLICATtOV,
(KWH.)
Dciinrtmont of tho Interior, U. S.
Laud Olfke at Foit Suinnsr, N. M.,
AOTICE

Soriiii No. 0U4.

19,

nu.

Notice is hereby Kiven that TceA Preston,
l.o, on October
of Ronwcll. New Mexico,
14, 190,
mode liomeslead entry, Seriul No.
3144i. for lue enst H of the northwest !. SK.
'4 SV!4. NffK, SK:. Section in, Townohlit
south, Knnfc J9 cust. N'. M. I Meridian, lis A
filed notice of intention to make rir.ol Vr- jeiir l'rouf. to establish olnlm to the land hove described, before W. 'J'. Cow frill. U. S.
OommisHioccr, in his ofTlce at. lvetina. New
Mexico, on the 12th rtny of June, 191'.'.
a-

0

Record,

Claimant names as witnossos:
William Henry Littht. Lawrence K. Jones,
Edward D, Cla . Frank K. Miller, nil of Klidn.
AUTHUR K. CUHREV,

Rogibtor.
Alrll

I

has been ranging with his entile
for about a year, and now has
a suckina calf. The cow has a
or
brarld that looks, like T-- -T
something similar; and he
would like for the owner to
come and get hor.
Mrs Ballaid nicked word
Satm day from Stroud,' Oklahoma; that her d.mgh'er ar.d
mother were both' seriously ill;
and she and her husb ind left on
Sunday morning's train to .visit
them and caro for them during
Mrs. Ballard
their sickness
has started proof on her late
husband's claim, and will return
here as soon as h r daughter and
nother are o.it of danger

fLiMT TlJIlif--

.

--

auu.i,'ft.LUt','

UUlH:

Hi

.llU'lllllll.ig

JMLMK

have only a small stock at present, but
it Is fieWj fresh and clean, and 1 will sell as
chcan as you can tniy trie .ame goods anv- where in New Mexico. Come flffd aset

I'Oii ITIiLRATlOX.
w:w
(KWK.)
Department of, tlie Interior, V. S.
Land Offire at Foit Sumner, N. M.,

I

Bal-n- .

North of Livery

ainiiMig

lea

H
H

OSCAR ROBERSON,

.tiMiigiiiM

'fiii-iii-

31.

3

NEW GROCERY STORE.

.

Mi.-se-

this

stir

New Mexico.

to Deputy
supposed to
Assessor A. J. Evans.
It was
found by Mrs. J ' F. Jones, in
the roal where it had evidently
been covered up, with sand
which the wind a few days ago
BOAZ ITEMS
had blown away, exposing the
watch to view. Mr. Jones left
VVa'ter C. Eaton has returned
it at the bank, in charge of W.
hid work utTerre Uauto, Ind.,
to
B. Scott, until it can he rea months stay here.
after
claimed bv the owner
Wtiilu here he sold the blacksmith shop to T. L. Reagon.
ine anticipated vacancy in
o
Mary and Blanche
the office of postmaster at this Bui k have opened the hotf l and
place has put J 0. Hill in the
we bt speak for them a liberal
field 'as a candidate and his
of the trade.
share
. petition is signed by a very large
S. O Dial came home from
per cent of the patrons.
Mr
, Hill is one of our best citizens, Roswell today, where he has
and has had experience fully been for a few days on a busiqualifying him for the position ness and pleasure trip.
Postmaster Ma rbut if alo out Mrs. W. C. Bealty is in town
.but we are informed he will re looking after their interests
ly chiefly upon his past record here.
and his standin g with the De
Ernest Hinshaw made a trip
partment for his
to Roswell to take down his
merit.
brothei 'n horse.
Mrs. Alberts of Lelia Lake,
is in town prospecting.
Texas,
R. L. Roberson is in receipt of
Miss
fi'ed on a claiu 4
Alberts
a letter from Raymond West
of
miles
south
town. Saturday.
stating that our old citizen J. B
.West died on tho 19th of this M. 0. Mills is listing land for
month. The letter further ad- T, J. Williaiii3 this week.
ded that Mr. West talked of
Henry and Oliver Busdock
Kenna right up to the last, say- - are home after several months
ing that when he got tvell he work in Texa?.
was coming back hero to livo
B. M. Newlin is expected
Mr. West was one of the earliest
from his school this wtek.
home
settlers here, and was engaged
overland with a
is
coming
lie
in the hotel business most of
drove
horses.
of
the time up until he was taken
back to Texas last winter for
W. K. McCormick had the
treatment for cancer.' lie had misfoitune to loose a good mare
many friends here. , Mrs. West this t eek. Shu left a young
is iu very poor health and can cqltot'ly a few days old.
not come back, although she A. M. Hill is spending a few
desires to do so very much
days at the county seat.
She and the rest of the family
Mr. Win. Homer has purchas
hayn the sympathy of
ed
Mrs. E. Tiee's stock.
community, and the assurance
that the death of her husband is Mrs. llinshaw gave a talk
greatly deplored by all our peo Sun. ay evening at the school
pie.
house on Prayer,
bt-lo-

edict,

W. E. llinshaw, of Boaz, was

in Kemia Monday on" business.
C. C. Lay ton, ofBoaz, visited He reports that a strange cow

Found: Gold Watch and Fol

Bruqikrt.

ffure, Jrcsh ru$s & 'Chcmicate.
kinds Patent Mcdkinei 4 6ktk

April

the Jeweler.
Tell Zink you saw his ad in the Kenna

II. W fry hAi finally secur- are rotintiing Up cattle to 6hip
ed a good well on his place. He from here toman ow.
They
had diilled several before with- will load about 600 head.

Pienna

SJhe

fret.

tfurgfod

Xenita,

at Rowell.

ness"

Bud Wilkerson, Doc. Sears,
Dave Howell and Will McCombs

George A Graves and J hn
Peddycoart, of Liston, were in
yesterday to start pn of on their
claims: They are not goirg io
wait for further favors from
Congress, but are going aftei
title to their lands. -

All

Rosvvell

&

Records.

ate

deal.
Mr. Zink will fix your watch if it
repair. Send it to him by mail.

days.

-

the

fkniieian

--S

Watche

Preacher Charlie Robinson
wife and little ones left yester
W. H. Wood and Otto Buch-hol- z day for Wichita Falls, Texas, to
have each put up new attend a meeting in progress
windmills during ll;o last few there.

Kenna ajrain this week, and put
another dollar in our itching
balm. We sure like these dol
lara, but aside from this we are
uleased to meet C. C. any old
time.

$IS

Rings, Jewelry, Musical Instru- - O
ments. Music Novelties. 13 years in busi- - Q

west of town,

out success. This time he struck
water at 71 feet.

that K

WHERE?Jeweler,

Q. V. Zink's
e At
kinds of

.
Tc-tat- o

PHONOGRAPHS.!

9

it

"PLANTS, PLANTS."
Cabbage, Toniata, Sweet

Fissus.

Dr. H, L,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Apiil 19. 14,2.
Notice is hereby Riven th:it Osie Ballard,
idow of Henry N. Kutherfonl, deceased, of
Kennu, N, M who, on May 13. 19oT, made
h imestead entry Serial No. G4296, for the west
H of southwest H. Section SS, Township 4
sou'.h. Uanire Tt east, and the w est !i of the
northwest St'. Section 2, Township 5 South.
Kane 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
notice of iiitentiefl to make Five Year Prof,
to establish claim to the land above described
before W. T. Cowirill, V. 3. Commissioner.
in his office at Kennu, N, M., on the lath day
of June 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
"TICE FOR lTHLK ATI0X
always gouJelhiiig to
Scrinl No.
Jason T. ilandy, (Jeoree T. Lit tlefleld, Jason
M
Itf
for
we
if
for.
thankful
Do arl lltcni
S H.3aiulv. Marion H. Lovelndy, all of Kennu
of tbe Intel ior, V
it. If we had been rich some
I. aid Olficf ttt Fort. Sumner, N M. N, M,
AMTilL'R. 11. CFRREN,
f ns wonld a.s lilce i not have April J, KM.
Register.
Notice is hereby Riven that Mortic V. Snffdy
Titai.ic ai.d now formerly llortle V. I!uc!,l.y, of Kenna J?: M. April
been on
SI.
instead of peacefully hoidmg nlic;. on Muruhc, ISoT. n.nde lioinesl end entry
No (4(:ll, forSouiheusl H of Section
down our claim, be 2 mles Serial
tn, Tow nshlp 5 south,
30 east, N. M. P.
NOTICE l'OR 1THLIC.UIOV.
Meridian has filed notice of intention to make
under. tho Atlantic.
(KWK.)
Serial No. 03KflO.
Proof, to establish claim to
Final
s; niv the land above described, before W, T. Cow Deiiartment of tlie Interior, U. S.
"Mrs. Emma Tiee has
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
U. S. Commissioner, inhis office st Kenna,
what indisposed with an atiacii iflll,
April 10, 1912.
N, M., on the 20th day of May, 1013.
Notice is hereby Kiven that John K. Jordan,
of toilsi'itrs and laiengitis
Claimant , name3 as witnesses
of List on, New Mexico, who, on January 14,
Cooper,
Cooper.
Joseph
William
A.
II.
0!irr I90T, made houesiead entry Serial No; 03890,
Several of the neighbors 'turned Powell, Jonn W. ItrosUinan, all of Kenna,
N
for the northeast H section So. Township 3
out and planted puit of her crop If.
south, Kantte 29 east, N. M. P. Meridian has
last week.
tiled notice of intention to make Final
Kfgistor,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Messrs Wade, Parker and April
IT.
described, before VV.T.
U, S,
Commissioner, in his ofllee at Kenna, N, M ,
Reagon have received their seed
on the loth day of June 1013.
from J. P. Thibley for experi
Claimant names as vitness3e3:
ment wok.
Oeornc A. Graves, Henry Liston, Oeorpo
NOTIfK FOR ITIJI.ICATION.
Sallas, Alexander Hobbs, all of Liston N. M.
KWK
Seiisl No. 09NIT.
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. llinshaw
ARTHUR 12. Cl'RREX,
Donannit'nt of the Interior, V. S
Register.
gave a party m honor of their I nnd Oli'ii e at Rojwell, N. 11.
,11.
son, Ernest's eeventeenih birthApril 8,
. Notice in hereby tfiren that James H. Mc
day, last Tuesday evening. It, Arthur,
of Kenna. New Mexico, who, on Dec
was in the fo'in of a surprise ember if, 1005. made homestead entry. Serial . OTI( I) FOR ITItLlCATIOX.
T her
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HiM-tf-
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Five-yea-

r

b-'c-

:

Five-yea-

r

.

Con-ail!-

AprilCC-Ma-

101

peaches and milk were served
for refreshments
Miss Mary Burk closed a very
successful seven months term
of school here, last Friday. In
ti e evening she and the children
gave a pleasing entertainment
of songs, dialogues, tocitatioiis
and pantoinim s

,

No.
lor South H of the Southwest
and Northeast U of the Southwest !4 ol Sec
turn 0: and Southeast .'4 of the Soutbesst
of Section 8. Tow nship 6 south, Range 32 east
N. M. P. Meridian, has lllsd notice of intention

April

S.
!.,

19, 1911.

Notice is hereby (riven that Nancy A.
Proof, to establish Jasper, of IConna. N. M who, on February M.
to make Filial
claim to the land above described, before W I90T, made homestead entry Serial No, C399S,
U, S. Commissioner, in his ofllce, for the northwest U Section 0. Tow nship S,
T.
al Kenna, N. M., on the 21st day of May, lstli soul h, Kanire SO east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of intention to make Five Vesr
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. Csnnichael,
Proof, to establish claim to the land above deWilliam McCombs. I.uil-.eWlllinm H. C'oopr. C'harlea II. Sims, .ill of scribed before W. T, Cow Kill, V. S. Commissioner, in his ofllee at Kenna, N. M., ua the
Kenui, New Mexico.
T. C.
llth day of June, 1012
Five-yea-

Cow-fill-

r

,

Hegister.
April

$2000.00 Death Benefit
$15.00 weeidy benefit for accident or sickness; $1,000, for
loss of limb or eyesight ; $100,00

"Serial No. I'tnwc.
(Kali )
Department of tho Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.

IT.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John (!. Keller, Charles W. Ayers, Oeome
T. Lit tlefleld. William P. Littleticld, all of
Kenna, X. M,
ARTHUR E. CURREN.

Rt'gister.

.OTIfK
Serial Nos.

FOR
011

ITHLU

and 0132.

ATION.

.n.

AprilM-Mn-

(KWK.)

V. S.
for emergency relief benefit. Deiiurtment of the Interior, N.
M
Land Offke at Fort Sumner,
Cost is $6.00 per year no other April IB, 13.
.VOi'K K FOR ri BLH'ATIOX.
Notice is hereby irivea that Harvey W. Fry,
MEN
dues nor assessment.
(Ktt'E.)
Serial No. o:i,v;;,
Kenna, N. M., who, 011 April 13 1907, made
XT.
and WOMEN between ages 10 of
S.
Interior,
of
tho
Department
homestead entry, Serial No. 01142. for north H
Land Office i.t Fort Sumner, N. M.,
to Go are accepted.
Reliable of northwest 4, north of northeast H, Sec- April
Id. 1013.
IP, Tow liship
easl, and
south, Itunne
Company with $100,000.00 State tion
Notice is hereby given that Ophelia M.
who on May 10, 1!'0, mode add, homestead
of Kenna, New Mexico, wh"', on Sept.
Deposit for the protection of entry. Seiial No. C6H3?. for south '.i of
!4, and 4, 1000, niiido homestead entry. Serial No.
,'1, and northeast H of northeast
policy-holoeand to guarantee northeast 'i of southensl '1. Section IS, Town- (KiSST, for the southw est H Section 31, Towneast. X. M. P, Meridian,
the payment of claiiis. Write ship S sou.h, Uauge 0 east, N. M P. Meridian, ship S south, Kanu'eof :ilintention
to
Final
bus tiled notice of intention to make Five year has Hied notice
for further information giving Proof, to establish claim to the land above de- Five year Proof, to establish claiminahe
to the land
T,
W.
Cow till, O. S.
your age. sex and occupation. scribed, before W. T. t'owuill, U. S. Com- above described befoie
in h's ofTlec nt Kenna, N, VI.
In his otllce at Kenna, N. M., 011 the Commissioner,
Address Dept., Ill American missioner,
1912.
June,
on the 10th day of
llth day of Jund IfllJ.
Registry Company, Erie, Pa
Claimant names as witnesses'
Claimant names as witnesses:
ID

Vt

SO

Over-stree-

t,

north-eas- t

rs

Charles W, Ayers, John A. Kimuons. William II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, all of
Kenna, N. M.

Beat of the Pulse.
Tho average pulse ot a healthy man
tlmea a mtnuU.
kwtg Boventy-tw-

Luther

3

May SI."

Carnilehael, Martin Wyf";arlant,
II. McArtlAir. al! of

)

ARTHUR E. Cl'vKKN,

ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Regisler.
April

W.

Calvin C Pulton, Jan-.eKenna, New Mexico.

AprilW-Ms-
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BAD BACKS DO
MAKE WORK HARD

, r

fi

No
Duct

1
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uon i imagine tor a
moment that oil brands of

t

stove polish are alike.
If your Hovea become nuty and

f

dull soon after they are poliilied it
thowi that you are not uiing

5

f

IMIIillj,

J

Hackaclie makes tlm daily toil, for
Agony hard to endure.
Many of these poor sufferers have
kidney trouble and don't know it.
Swollen, aching kidneys usually po
hand in hand with irrepnlar kidney
action, headache, dizziness, nervousness and despondency.
Just try a box of Ponn's Kidney
special
Tills, the
kidney remedy. This good medicine

thousands, an

ITTTTTTTT1

Liquid and Paste

Black Silk makes a brilliant,
polish that dori not rub off

v

has cured thousands.
HERE'S A TYPICAL CASE
Henry ,T. "White, 4I N. rird St., Ft.
Smith, Ark., says: "1 Buffered everything but death from terrible kidney
trouble.
I had awful headaches and
dizzy sH'lls, urine scaldedand my back
ached constantly. Doan's Kidney fills
cured nie completely and I have had
no sign of kidney trouble since."

il Icy

C

the time when the first Intimation of the disaster to th Titanic raachod th public
Nw York office
I of the White Star line was besieged by hundreds of persons, anxiously seeking news th
concerning relatives
and friends who were aboard the vessel.
ROM

Kindly Scribe.
"The editor of the Weekly Plain
Dealer Is a charitable sort of feller," "FREE LOVE" BAND WAS EGGED
commented honest Farmer Hornbealc,
In the midst of his perusal of the village newspaper, wherein he had en- HIAWATHA
STIRRED UP OVER
countered an example of the linotype's
NEW RELIGIOUS CULT.
peculiar pervesity. "In his article on
the death of Lafe Dabsack, who be- County Attorney Starts Investigation
twixt we and you, hadn't much to
and Arrests Will be Made Eggs
recommend him except that he wasn't
Furnished by Business Men.
quite as bad sometimes as he was others, he says that 'the deceased was
Hiawatha, Kansas. A crowd of
generally regarded as hijjlyt89mfwrd-etahrm- f
Hiawatha boys egged Lieut. Delk of
whrtadfyp! "
the Nazarene band and his two men
"And I guess that's about as near
as anybody could get to makiiig an and two women followers at the band
Sunday night. F. M. Pearl, counestimate of the departed without hurt- shell
ty attorney has started an Investigaing his relatives' feelings." Puck.
tion of the affair and arrests will soon
be made and an inquisition held. It
Not Needed There.
Is said the Nazarene band also will be
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley was asked the
on various charges.
other day If he had heard anything held
The eggs are said to have been furabout the recent Invention which gives
to new wine all the properties of old nished by business men, members of
the Commercial club. The members
wine.
love
"No, I haven't," Doctor Wiley re- of the Nazarene band teach free Gar-netplied. Then, with a smile, he added: and have been chased out of lola,
Lawrence and other places, it is
"Hut, by Jove, I attended a musical
comedy performance the other night said. The county attorney holds that
which certainly must have been treat- no matter what reputation theto,band
has, the affair is a disgrace
the
ed with that Invention."
town, and must be settled in court.
Those who urged the boys will collect
Right in His Line.
"Who was that man 1 had for a a fund to defend them.
Mayor J. T. Grimes said he had givpartner at bridge last evening?"
en notice to the Nazarene band to
"He's a writer of farces."
leave town four times and that they
"I might have known It."
had fled to the band shell in the coun"Why?"
"lie made some mighty funny plays." ty park to elude city oflicers. The
band shell is badly stained and a fund
t.f $200 has been raised by the civic
A Common Fate.
Uncle What became of your un- club to repaint it. The whole town
has taken sides on the question.
breakable toy?
The Nazarenes, who have returned
Tommy It wasn't strong enough to
to stay all summer, they say, are not
keep pa from busting it.
now alleged to hold meetings on OreA girl can be sentimental even gon Btrt?t. the main street of the
town. It is said that If the Naza- about the way she eats pickles.
renes do not leave the leaders will
be tarred and feathered. Once all arrangements had been made for the
tarring but the NazareneB did not appear on the streets. Motor cars were
ready to take the leader into the
country, It Is said, and materials were
awaiting but Delk failed to appear.
t,

Every Crisp,
Little Flake
Of

PRISONER

Post
Toasties
has a llavour all its own.

"Toasties" are made of
selected white Indian com;
first cooked, then rolled into
wafervlike bits and toasted

to an appetizing golden
brown.

A favorite food for
breakfast, lunch or supper'
in thousands upon thousands

of homes where
are particular.

people

"The Memory Lingers"

V

or dutt off, and the ihine lasts four
times as long ai ordinary stove
polish.
It is used on sample stoves by
hardware dealers. Sold by them
to those who want good goods.
AH we ask is a trial. Use it on
your cook stove, your parlor stove
or your gas range. If you don't
find it the btst itovt polish you ever
used, your dealer is authorized to
refund vour money.
Insist on
Black Silk Stove Polish. Don't
accept substitutes.
All dealers
can get Black Silk from their Job
bers.

J

iL

Get Doan's at any Drug Store, 50c. a Boi

DOAN'S

ASSISTED

OFFICER

Postoffice Robbers Caught With Their
Booty by Jailer and One of

PRISON COULD NOT HOLD WOMEN

Poatnm Cereal 'Tompany, limited
Buttle Cint, Mich.

THIRTEEN

LEEVEE BREAKS AND INUNDATES
200 LOUISIANA TOWN3.

lola, Kansas. Annie Taylor and
Annie Scales, two women who were
being held in the county jail awaiting
trial in the district court on charges
of highway robbery,
escaped from
their cells some time during the
night. Jailer Morrison gave the prisoners supper at 6 o'clock and locked
them up. In the morning the cell
door was found open and the women
missing. It is believed the women
slipped pieces of rags into the cell
lock and when the jailer closed the
lock it appeared to work but In reality did not. They scaled a barbed
wire fence about ten feet high and. no
trace of them has been, found. Three
robberies were reported to the police
during the night and the fugitives are
suspected of the thefts.
RAISE

OKLAHOMA

CfTY

TRACKS

Oklahoma AnOklahoma City,
nouncement was made here by officials of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe that the blue prints have been
completed for the proposed elevation
of that company's
tracks through
Oklahoma City. C. W. Kouns, general manager, of the Topeka headquarters, stated'work would begin as
soon as details can be arranged. The
work will cost more than one million
dollars.
The Rock Island - Frisco
system has appropriated one million
dollars from a recent bond issue to
elevate its joint track and to build
a new passenger station here. Work
on this Improvement also will commence soon.
VOTES BIG BOND

Memphis, Tennessee. The levee at
Morgan Sea, La., 35 miles north of
Baton Rouge, broke at daylight and
is now overflowing some of the richest sugar plantations in the state.
Thirteen parishes are under water
and much damage will result. A later
view of the situation may reveal loss
of life, although no reports to that
effect have been received.
Two hundred small towns in Louisiana are under water. Mcny are totally destroyed.
Other Mississippi levees are all
holding, but fears were expressed of a
break north of Vicksburg and south
of Greenville, Miss. Rescue work for
that part of the country is now centered at Vicksburg, where more than
1,500 persons are camping on the old
battleground, or National park.
Missouri Flooding Bottoms.
Leavenworth, Kan. The Missouri
river has broken through its banks
near the Rock Island railroad bridge
at Fort Leavenworth and Is overflowing the bottom lands north of the city
in Platte county. Several farms already are flooded and farmers in that
district are moving their household
good3 and stock to the east bluffs.
Hadley Fears Epidemic.
Jefferson City, Missouri. Gov. Hadley asked the state board of' health to
Investigate conditions In the flooded
district of southeast Missouri. He
also asked the state board of agriculture to supply the farmers of that district with proper seeds. The governor fears sickness, possibly an epidemic unless proper precautions are
y
taken.

ISSUE
SIXTY-FOU-

Proposition
Rock

to Spend $200,000
Roads Carried by
Large Majority.

recp your mm, resteers, fenders uu!
pipes brifbt and free from rnitlnr br atlnf
BUCK SILK
ENAMEL. Braik
free wub each can of enamel only.
Uae BLACK SILK METAL fOLISH for
allrerware. nickel, tinware or braia. it works
quickly, cully, and leant a brilliant rurface.
It kaa no equal for oat on utomobilea,

tan

Richest Sugar Plantations in State
.
Under Water Missouri Breaks
at Ft. Leavenworth.

Santa Fe and Rock Island1 Will Spend
A Million Each New Depot
Also Planned.

SEDALIA

"A Shine In

PARISHES FLOODED

Every Drop' ii

Two Female Robbers Got Away From
lola Jail by Stuffing Lock
With Rags.

for

At a special
Sedalia, Missouri.
election held here a proposition to
issue $200,000 in bonds to build 52
Enid, Oklahoma. When Mark Con- miles of rock roads In the Sedalia
rad, the county jailer, received word
road district carried by a vote
from Minco. Ok., of the robbery of of 2,894 to 3u0. That is said to be
the postofllce there he took one of t the largest bond Issue by a road disthe county prisoners with him and trict in Missouri. This is the largest
captured the two robbers as they special road district In the state.
left a northbound passenger train here
There is much rejoicing in Sedalia
at the station. The men, John New- on account of the proposition carryton and Charles Anderson, were ing by so large a vote. A celebration
found with $1,200 worth of stamps, will be held next Saturday, when Gov.
$70 In silver money and bills, nitroHadley Is expected to deliver an adglycerin, two revolvers, complete kits dress.
of burglar tools. Within five hours
after the robbery they were in Jail.
Girl Speller Won in Seven Hours.
Charges of robbery were entered
Chickasha, Ok. ftessle Drake of
against both men and Vnited States this city Is the champion speller of
Commissioner Swigert bound them this county. She was the winner in
over to the federal court, fixing their a contest with 65 other representabonds at $2,r0O each.
tives from the variouB school districts.
It took her seven hours to spell down
American Citizens Besieged.
all her opponents. She will represent
City. Two hundred and the county In the state spelling conMexico
fifty Vnited States citizens were be- test.
sieged by Insurrectos at I.os Moches,
Mexican Train Wrecked.
state of Sinaloa and threatened with
El Paso, Tex. The Mexican
death. The Mexican government was
passenger train bound from
warned by Ambassador Wilson that It
must not ullow any of the Americans El Paso to Chihuahua was wrecked
to be injured and at the same time and burned ten miles south of Juarez,
demand was made that the Imperiled but all of the 47 passengers escaped
"Itizens be rescued by federal troops. with slight injuries.

His Charges.

North-western'-

d by Crocsrs

One Quality

s

R

Victims

BODIES

RECOVERED

of Titanic Disaster Found
Floating Near Scene of
Wreck

St. John's,

bodies
have been recovered by the cable
steamer Mackay-Bennetwhich has
been searching in the vicinity of the
Titanic disaster. It is said a number
of bodies which were recovered were
sunk again, as they were without
identification marks.
The names of those Identified could
not be obtained through the Cape
Race wireless station.
The 64 bodies recovered are regarded aa identifiable, according to
the report. Those that were sunk were
presumably in a condition making
their preservation impossible.
N. F.

Black Silk Store Polish Work.
ILLINOIS

STERLING.

Free Color
Plans
for any rooms you
want to decorate

-

v

You can have the prettiest walls in your town,
at the least cost. Our

expert designers will

plan the work for you
.
FREE.

Get This Book
20 Pretty Rooms
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ratlnf at .east cost. U full of nw
color scQctnes and tbowt slit res.
Alabastlna tint,
of lh0 eQui-lt- e
famous for their soft, refiaas.
to
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The Beautiful Wall Tint
vofue in modern homer
than wall paper or paint and com
far leu. All kalaomlne colors are
barih and crude betide Alabaitlnc
tinta Absolutely unitary, soea f
not cblp. peel or rub off.
Eaay to nee
)utt mix wltb cold
water and put on. Dliectiona on
jach package.
Full ib. package.
Wbiu 50c i Regular Tinta 55c
is more
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Alabastine Company
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CASH PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY

TO THE BEST PLAYERS

AT

Sixty-fou- r
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V. Leader Arrested.
Massachusetts.
William E.
Trautman of Chicago, general organizer of the Industrial Workers of the
World, was arrested charged with assault, the result of the cotton mill
strike where Trautman assumed command with William D. Haywood.
I. W.

Lowell,

Passengers In Pullman Robbed.
Kansas City, Mo. Two masked
men searched and robbed occupants
oMhe Rock Island sleeping car early
in' the morning, just after the train
left Bureau, III., taking $S50 from
eight passengers.

PYaaflD
THE NEW FASCINATING

SOLITAIRE GAME

Pyramid can only be played with
Rayo Cards and the players sending In the
highest number of records of different combinations from which by successful manipulation the 8 color sequences have been worked
out In accordance with the rules and instructions, will receive (UO0O, divided aa follows!
$1,000 for 1st highest number of records
$ 600 for 2d

$

100 each for next 5 highest numbers

This money has been deposited with The
Columbia Trust Co., 135 Broadway, New York
to whom contestants must send their records.
Content la open till Mny 1st, 1918, allowing
ample time to become skillful at the game,
Kach pack of Uavo Cards contains in at motions for playing l'yramld and tells now to
preserve records for Prize Contest.
Kayo Cards cost 60c. per pack acd all order
encloaing money order for 50 cents will be
oiled In order of receipt.

RAYO CARD COMPANY
09 E. 42nd St., Now York Cltr

1Tf'fC'SiraGILE
dttuiuuledTUwAa. ALWAYS KtUABLB.

Joan

WATER
sum co. fiot,
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THEN HE WENT.

Willi

FOURTH OFFICER' OF
LINER SAYS STEAMER WAS
SIGHTED AND SIGNALLED.

COMEJO THEIR

Life Boatt For All Is lamay't

r4

AID

Order-Sta- tes

Ships on

Myrtle Have you ever tried to
figure out what Shakespeare meant by
the words, "Stand not upon the order
of your going?"
George No. Have you?
Myrtle Yes.
The definition is
"Don't wait for a house to fall on
you."
ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA

H

1 1

1

s

give

line.

The White Star liner Titanic was

on fire from the day she sailed from

Southampton. Her officers and crew
kenw It, for they had fought the flreH
for days.
This story, told for the first time today by the Burviors of the crew, who
were sent back to England on board
the Red Star liner Lapland, was only
one of the many thrilling tales of the
first and last voyage of the Titanic.
Among the wireless telegrams read
Into the record was one from Mr- urging that the steanjslvip
be held until the Carpathia ar.
with Its sorry burqan. He de- host desirable
d he believed it
ihbhu-at me survivurn ui n
flew be rushed out of the country as
ulckly as possible. He also, the mes- age said, would sail on the Cednc,
and aked that clothing be ready at
jthe pier for him when the Carpathia
subpoenas
The senate's
docked.
blocked the plan.
The committee will resume U hearing tomorrow morning. Fourth Officer Boxham Is expected to continue
on the stand to tell more fully of the
events Immediately preceding the collision.
J. Bruce Ismay, managing director
of the International Mercantile Marine
company, which Includes the White
Star Line, owner of the
Titanic, has announced that he has issued orders for every steamship on
every line of the International Company to be equipped with life boats and
rafts enough to save the life of every
human being in case of any other accident In midocean.
"Everybody learns ey experience" hs
said. "One thing I learned from my
experience Is that the laws relating to
the preservation of Mfe in case of just
such an accident are not adequate.
They were based, no doubt, upon the
assumption that these 'great steel
unsinkable wttli
ocean liners were
their highly developed system of bulk
heads. But experience has taught us
that in certain circumstances there
are at present no such things as un
Slnkable ships."
o

"I, the undersigned, cannot
enough praise to the Cuticura Remedies. I had been, doctoring for at
least a year for eczema on my foot. I
had tried doctor after doctor all to
no avail. When a )ung girl I sprained
my ankl three different times, paying
little or no attention to it, when five
years ago a small spot showed upon
my left ankle. I was worried and sent,
for a doctor. He said it was eczema.
He drew a small bone from the ankle
about the size if a match and about
an inch long. The small hole grew
to about the size of an apple, and the
eczema sprea'd to the knee. The doctors never could heal the hole in the
ankle. The whole foot ran water all
the time.
"My husband and my sons were up
night and day wheeling me from one
room to another in the hope of giving
me some relief. I would sit for hours
at a time in front of the fireplace
hoping for daybreak. The pain was
so intense I was almost crazy, in fact,
I would lose my reason for hours at
a time. One day a friend of mine
dropped in to see me. No more had
she glanced at my foot than she exclaimed 'Mrs. Finnegan, why in the
world don't you try the Cuticura Remedies!' Being disgusted with the doctors and their medicines, and not being able to sleep at all, I decided to
give the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment a trial. After using them
three days that night I slept as sound
as a silver dollar for eight long hours.
I awoke la the morning with but very
little pain, in fact, I thought I was
in heaven. After using the Cuticura
Remedies for three months I was perfectly restored to health, thanks to
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
years of ago my
will be sixty-Jou- r
next birthday, hale and hearty at present." (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finnegan,
2234 Hebert St., St. Louis, Mo., Mar.
7, 1911.
Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists ajid
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
book, will be mailed
with
free on application to "Cuticura,"
PepL L, Boston.
e

Bad Teeth Co With Good Brains.
An English scientist has pointed out
that there are Blgns of a steady degeneracy In two sets of organs vital to
the well being of the human race, and

72 Dead From Storm.

Chicago, April 23.. Latest figure
regarding the tornado which swept
over Illinois and Indiana Sunday even-indead, 157 injured
show 6ixty-sland nearly 103 families destitute as a
result of the storm. More than 100
homes were demolished and the property loss totaled several hundred thousand dollars. Greatest damage was
done at Bush, Wllllsvllle, Murphys-boro- ,
Campus, Freemon and Kankakee,
III., and Morocco, Ind,
g
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sometimes talks when you
want to keep it quiet.
Money

SHOES
2.25 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 MOO & $5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD OF QU

-

For torpid, inactive or disordered liver,
take Garfield Tea. All druggUla.

flut)rln sr.

A- -

A

MTY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
WEAR W, L. DOUGLAS SHOES
You can save money because they are
more economical and satisfactory in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. su'b.mui.
If yonr rtesler cannot supply W. L. Donirlas shoes, writs W. L.
TtonirlM.. Itrd.'klAn. M n .. inr p.tulnt
Ainu.. Ait
dellTery cliargu prepaid.
Fast Color
uttO.

.vrwh.
Jyloit
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vmm
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FREE TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO

durine the Panama Pacific International Exposition,
s
including
transportation, Pullman double berth, two weeks io
modern hotel, admissions to exposition grounds and twenty special attractrips in and around San Francisco. Will be given
tions,
first-clas-

sight-seein- g

Some men never brag about them- - in return for some pleasant work during your leisure hours. Write at once giving reference,
A. D.L Hamilton, State Maasgcr San Fraaclsco Expositioa Tsar Cs., 508 Bryant Bldf., Kansas CHt, Ma.
elves and don't blame them.
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Not Resentful.
"Those people say they don't believe you ever reached the pole."
"That's all right," replied the explorer, as he looked up from his manuscript. 'The more doubts there are
as to whether 1 landed or not, the
longer this rather remunerative discussion is going to last."

VI

,o harmful drugs in Garfield Tea. Itlscom- pobed wholly of simple health-givin- g
herbs.
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isn't any wonder that a man is
A man ceases to be a good husband
v. 11 n 11i
iv tr lit .i .
i 1)
et1 Ma when he begins to feel sorry for himU
U wnrut
II
feV.lt, 1 1' n
.trade, as that was what be was self.
to hand the other fellow.
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The Worst of the Week.
"If you will come back Monday
night," she said, "I'll' give you some
the fall is most marked among the of my home-mad- e
fudge."
western nations. The evidence is that,
"I'll sure come," he said, "for this
coincident with the mental advance of is the year for candy-dates.- "
Judge.
man, there has been a diminution in
the provision of teeth. In the ape,
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
the negro, and the white man, brain
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
and teeth are Inversely proportional
to efficiency. Increase of cunning has infants and children, and Bee that It
Bears the
reduced the work of the teeth, and the
demand of the brain for blood has Signature
starved the former; .disorders of di- In Use For Over 30 Years.
gestion show that the balance is un- Children Cry for Fletcher's, Castocia
satisfactory.
Ast Interested.
Women's College for Buddhists.
your bookkeeper's heart In bis
"Is
A university Is to be founded by the
office work?"
Buddhists for the high education of
"Everybody's heart is in the office
women. A meeting is reported to have work since the blonde stenographer
place
at the
taken
came."
temp'e, Kyoto, in which it was unanimously decided to carry on the under- TO DBIVB OTTT MALARIA
AND 1SUIL1J tip THE 8T8TKM
taking as a work of the Women's AsTake the Old BuiuJurd UKOVM'S TAS'i'lCMiMS
sociation of this Buddhist sect. The riliLli TONIO.Is Vuu knuw wlial you are taking.
plainly irtnit4 on ererr bottJo,
formula
cost for the institute Is estimated at Tlie
Ibuwlng H w simply gutnine ana Iron In a taaleltuts
form, and tho most efffrlual furui. S'ur grown
2S0.0O0 yen.
people and cluldrun, 6u cuuuu

r
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One Thing Above All That a desirous of demonstrating his kindly Is a hMiTjr yield, bnttnttt'. what John HVnnodf of
and genial disposition. So when the
Woman Should Be Quick to Learn
aotes of Hirn,y WhoHt in fviu. Kfpori
canary bird chirped sleepily from its
Xruiu oumr aim nuta in mat pniY-n- c
and Remember.
eWmed other excel"
cage on the wall he spoke up cheer
rein tit- euca as
lent
Ovj
buMhrlfi of wheat
The woman who makes good must ily.
from Ai acre, or 8H
bu. irf ranrc W.Wntid 4bIn
matter,
"What's
bird?"
he
the
strength
health,
and
be blessed with
biiMiot vlAldti wre numennift. An Mpta at M
and an ambition to learn and take ad- quired.
buNhda of out to the
glanced
a
girl
him
with
The
at
rrom
B
CT-a- !
vantage of every opportunity that
air wRrmhnnhfd
lAXT Albert Holdfcin 1W10.
comes her way. She must work with dreamy smile. She was a southern
- The Silver Cup
all her heart and play with all her girl, and she spoke with a gentle
IL VC" 12'- ' h roont SpnknnK
heart; above all things avoiding In- drawl.
fralrwanawartledtollie
A therm (jovernment fur
"He thtuks it's mawnln' " she cooed, BByr, :ir
difference.
its exnlbi. tof (rn.1 ns. eras nei and
The man who loves birds hasn't
Twiubl-'Rlit'iKirtb ol excellent
Hera is the temperament that recyield
Tor ivj wine uiftu from
ognizes that encouragement Is all been back.
hatclicwnn aud Mutuloba Id
nice and pretty, but if one Is going to
060
Free lionif Htenrla of preWhat Happened.
firron. nud ftu jiilntntc
do the thing that counts one doesn't
empt Ions of 10 O acres tut
1
you
I
am
going
when
to
"Yes,
kiss
3
Here) bi to he Uttd
need it; that refuses to be dismayed
Prrholcettt
(llNtrlrt.
In Hie
by repeated failures and that has a go."
Hclioola emu eulmit,
'xcellf nt . Mull
"Leave the house at once, sir!"
certain faith that what has been done
very bHt, rHllwnyi cloethe
at
h ii d ii ic I it iitlx-- r
liaud.
by many may be done by another;
he tip, fuel I Hy foffetw and
ii
price,
rcRtoimhJe
hi
rr
a
If You Are Trifle Sensitive
that nobody goes through life witheaHllv procured, mixed
lttriiiliipX A nicMf h.
About the size f vour shoes, you can
out disappointments, heartaches and
W htft as to best ploc
for Rot-- t
a size smaller by slinking Allen's Koot- lenient, OfUlorV low rul)uy
the breaking of pet Illusions; that wear
tase, the antiseptic powder, into them.
rules, descrlpllre HuftruU'tl
there is nothing more common than Just
'LiiKtBrnt WM"spnt free on
the thing tor Dancing Purtios and for
application )and other Informatrouble, but that it is the wise ones Breaking "in ,Nev Shoes. Sample Free.
tion, io Knp'i ctf Immigration,
V.
Ot
Koy,
Le
tn via. 'tin..orto tho Cauudntn
S.
N.
Olmsted,
Addles
Allen
of earth that keep It in the backOuveiQuiuut Agent,
(bu)
ground. That's the great lesson of
W. H. ROGERS
average
girl
a
once
About
month the
life. Exchange.
126 W. Ninth St., Kantai City. Mo.
of 18 meets the only man she could
Pleaee write to th(rntnsrept roa
ever love.
Must Have Had Money.
Having learned that his friend had
PARXLR'3
Is the
Tuki! GurflelJ Tea,
Just married, Jacob decided to pay thoHtfakh
HAIR BALSAM
hmb laxutivn which purllit-- llio blood
ClMutt aud bc'iutifwe th hate
him a visit. When he arrived at his aud brings good lieullli.
Pn inrtafl a lnxux a nt ffrowth.
ttfivov Fnile to Before Orajl
friend's house and saw the bride he
PreTenta batr fanitur.
was terribly shocked.
vs. n.n
,r0 at rn;ggtef,
In
lucky
husband
is
The American
"Why, Joseph," he said, speaking In one respect, at least. lie doesn't ht.e
a whisper, for the brldo was sitting to buy hair for a harem.
OVER 100
VEARS OLD
near by, "she is not at all good looking."
A.
Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup for Clillvjrei rOIt 8 A LIC 80 A. IJKPI HLIC CO., KAN. ;
etc.; near Mini- cult.; ft r. h., miiliMxM.,
"No," answered Joseph.
teetblnfr. softens the putoh, reduces InHardtna
Li); will Pucrltlcc.
Itox II it.
ItltZON.
tion, allays ialu,cur:'B wind colli. 26c a bottle
".nd she has a glass eye."
work with and
'"Yea," answered Joseph meekly.
DEFIANCE STARCH e"feit to clot
be a lilcaab
The man with money speaks the
"Joseph," whispered Jacob again,
N.
NO.
truth.
U.,
W.
WICHITA,
"she has no teeth."
"She will get a set next week."
"Sho is almost bald too," added Ja
cob, still whispering.
j There ore unhappy married lives, but a large percentage of theso unhappy
"You may speak louder, Jacob," said
homes are due to the illness of the wife, mother or daughter.
The feelings ol
the pale and wrinkled face, hollow
nervousness, the befogged mind, the
his friend, "she is deaf too."
and circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to women, l or
g
she must naturally have good health.
the woman to be happy and
He Hoped So, Too.
Dragging-dowfeelings, hysteria,
or constantly returning pains and
Nellie McCoy tells the story of an sches are too great a drain upon a woman's vitality and strength. Dr. Pierce's
advance agent of a
Favorite Prescription restores weak and sick women to sound health by regushow that nearly closed every Satur
lating end correcting the local disorders which are generally responsible for tho
day night, but rested over Sunday and above distressing symptoms.
I sufTered greatly for a number of years and for the part tfcre
started in bright and fresh Monday
years was bo bail that life was a misery to me," writes Mita. B. F. Dick
morning.
OVfia, of ULica, Ohio, Route 4. "The doctors told nie 1 would have to
go to a hospital before I would ever be better. A year aero this winter
His mother was a Quaker, and when
spring 1 was worse than ever before. At each period 1 suffered like
and
he wrote that he was the business
1 was so bad foe
1 am the mother of six children.
one m torment,
five months that I knew something must be done, so I wrote to Dr. R. V.
manager in advance of the show, Bhe
Fierce, tetlinir him as nearly as I could how 1 suffered. He ouUinfd av
wrote him:
took two bottlea
course of treatment which I followed to the letter.
of 'Favorite Prescription ' and one of 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and a
' "My Dear Son
I am very sorry that
bottle of
and have never suffered much since.
thou art in the show business, hut I
1 wish 1 could tell every sutTering
woman the world over what a
Pr. Pierce's medicines are. There Is no une wasting time and mouey
am glad that thou art ahead of the
doctorina- with anything else or any one else."
show! I trust that thou wilt always
The Medical Adviser by R.V. Pierce, M, D., BufTalo,
stay ahead of it."
N. Y., answers hosts of delicate questions about which
every woman, single or married ought to know. Sent fret
Found Imitation Difficult.
on receipt of 31 stamps to pay for wrapping and mailing only.
Usa. Dickoveb.
Bert, a freshman, closed a letter to
his cousin, Joe, five years old, by say
MP
ing: "Now, I must quit and write five
Otn lie bundled retry easily. The tick are ourtd. and all others
pages on Esther."
same fltablc, uo matf-thutr mps iKtscd.' kept from having tiie
The next day his father found Joe
v
In
Acta on tlie blood and eijtels Renos j(
'$
&
;Uwh,J tonsrue.or
i
i
"
nr
hnowQ
reintrMiy
net.t
1
W'
tor uiares id ioal
eTer
lorii'i aisv. nijwr.
A V U
armed with tablet and pencil, trying to
"' ltSJ Uj"
UottleLTuornntPPd to cure one catw. bucandtla bottle: tband
if
I'l
j','!
('.' ''XlfV'
oaid hv
fludosen of drugKttfand hamefutdualerB. ornnii
hold down his young brother Robert,
ntanuiacturera,
Cut mIiow-- bow to poultice
Our free
and said to him: "Joe, what are you
iS'v borba reniedy lueilsteuce twelve yoars.
doing?"
6P0HH MEDICAL CO.tCbmUiiwdBattorioiockts. Coahen, lnd.tU.3A
"I'm trying to write five pages on
Bob, but he won't be still," replied the
little fellow.
'
te

Washington, April 23 With succor
only five miles away, the Titanic alid
Into Its watery grave, carrying with it
more than 1, COO of Its passengers and
crew while an unidentified steamer
that might have saved all, failed or
refused to eee the frantic signals flash,
ed to It for aid. This phase of the
tragic disaster was brought out today
before, the senate Investigating committee, when J.. B.. Boxham, fourth officer of the Titanic, told of his unsuccessful attempts to attract the
stranger's attention.
This Bhip, according to Boxham,
could not have been more than five
miles away and was steaming toward
the Titanic. So close was It that
from the bridge, Boxham plainly saw
its masthead lights and sidelight. Both
with rockets and with the Morse electric signal did the young officer hail
the stranger. Captain Smith and several others in the vicinity of the bridge
declared at the time their belief that
the vessel had seen them and was signalling In reply. Boxham failed to see
the replies, however, and in any case
the steamer kept on It8 course, obliquely past the Titanic without extending aid.
This and the declaration of P. A. S.
of the White-StaFranklin,
line, that there were not sufficient, life boats aboard the Titanic to
care for the ship's company at one
time, were features of the hearing.
The official was quizzed throughout
the morning session on the messages
exchanged between the Carpathia and
himself after the ship had started for
New York with the Titanic's survivors
aboard. Amocg the survivors was J..
Bruce Ismay, managing director of the

x

Birds Are Early Risers,

lie was an affable young man and
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Hereafter
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staterooms to make the somnolent appreciate their peril.
SPUR OF ICEBERG
Mr. and Mrs. Astor were "In thetr
room and saw the ice vision flash by.
They had not appreciably felt the gentle shock and supposed then nothing
BO
out of the ordinary had happened.
They were both dressed and came on
deck leisurely.
It was not until the ship began to
take a heavy list to starboard that a
tremor of fear pervaded it.
Launch Boats Safely.
The crew had been called to clear
Literally
Disemboweled away the lifeboats) of which
Titanic Is
there
were twenty, four of which were colby Submerged Floe While
lapsible. The boats that were lowered
Speeding.
on the port side of the ship touched
the water without capsizing. Some of
the others lowered to starboard, inDEATH cluding one collapsible, were capsized.
HIDES
SEA
PLACID
All hands on the collapsible boats that
practically went to pieces were rescued by the other boats.
Little Shock It Felt When Vessel
Sixteen boats In all got away safely.
Strikes Passengers for H!f an
It was even then the general impression that the ship was- - alright and
Hour Believe Damage U Slight
there is no doubt that tha't was the
Pathetic Storiee of Surbelief of even some of the officers.
vivors.
At the lowering of the boats the offNew York, April 19. It was the sub- icers superintending it were armed
merged spur of an Iceberg of ordi- with revolvers, but there was no nenary proportions that sent the White cessity for using them as there was
In the nature of a panic and
Star liner Titanic more than two miles nothing
to the bottom of the Atlantic off the no man made an effort ta get into a
banks of Newfoundland. The vessel boat while the women und children
was steaming almost full tilt through were being put aboard.
Begin to Jump Into Sea.
a gently swelling sea and under a starlit sky, in charge of First Officer Mur-docAs the ship began to settle to starcolliboard, heeling at an angle of nearly
who a moment afteT-th- e
sion surrendered the command to Cap- forty-fivdegrees, those who had betain Smith, who went down with his lieved it was all right to' stick by tn3
boat.
ship began to have doubt and a few
The lifeboats that were launched lumped Into the sea. These were folwere not filled to their capacity. The lowed immediately by others and In a
general feeling aboard the ship was, few minutes there were scores swimeven after the- - boats had left Us sides, ming around. Nearly all of them
that the vessel would survive its wore life preservers.
wound, and the passengers who were
One man who had a Pomeranian
left aboard" believed almost up to the dog leaped overboard with It and striklast moment that they had a chance ing a piece of wreckage was badly
for their lives.
6tunned. He recovered after a few
The captain and officers behaved minutes and swam toward one of the
with the utmost gallantry and there lifeboats and was taken aboard. Most
was perfect order and discipline in of the men who were aboard the
the launching of the boats and after
barring the members of the
all hope had been abandoned for the crew who had manned the boats, had
salvation of the ship for those who Jumped Into the sea as the Titanic was
were on board.
settling.
Just before It went down the TiShip Breaks In Two.
tanic broke Its back.
Under Instructions from officers and
Placid Sea Hides Death.
men in charge the lifeboats were
great liner was plunging rowed a considerable distance from
The
through a comparatively placid sea
ship Itself In order to get away
on the surface of which there was fthe
from the possible suction that would
much mushy ice and here and there a follow the foundering. The marvelous
number of comparatively harmless thing about the disappearance was so
looking floes. The night was clear little suction as to be hardly appreand stars visible. Chief Officer Mur-doc- ciable from the point where the boats
was In charge of the bridge.
were floating.
The first Intimation of the presence
There was ample time to launch all
of the iceberg that he received was boats before the Titanic went down,
from the lookout In the crow's nest. as it was two hours and twenty minThey were so cloBe uponthe .berg at utes afloat.
this moment that It was practically
So confident were all hands that it
impossible to avoid a collision with It. bad not sustained a mortal wound
The first officer did what other
that It was not until 12:15 a. m., or
and alert commanders would thirty-fivminutes after the berg was
have done under similar circum- encountered, that the boats were lowstances that Is, he made an effort ered. Hundreds of the crew and a
by going full speed ahead on his star- large majority of the
officers. Includboard propeller and reversing his port ing Captain Smith, stuck
to the ship
propeller, simultaneously throwing bis to the last.
helm over, to make a rapid turn and
It was evident after there were sevclear the berg.
eral explosions, which doubtless were
Rips Bottom Open.
the boilers blowing up, that It bad but
These maneuvers were not success- a few minutes more of life.
ful. He succeeded In preventing his
The ship broke in half amldshtp and
bow from crashing Into the ice cliff, almost simultaneously the after half
but nearly the entire length of the and the forward half sank, the forgreat ship on the starboard side was ward half vanishing bow first and the
ripped.
other half stern first.
The speed of the Titanic, estimated
Sink With Little Flurry.
to be at least twenty-onknots, was
The sinking ship made much less
so terrific that the knifelike edge of commotion than the horrified watchthe Iceberg's spur protruding under ers In the lifeboats had expected.
the sea cut through her like a can They were close enough to the broken
opener.
vessel to see clearly the most grew-soin- e
The shock was almost imperceptdetails of the foundering. All
ible. The first officer did not appar- the spectators agree that the shatently realize that the great ship had tered sections of the ship went down
received its death wound and none of so quietly as to excite wonder.
the passengers it is believed had the
Some of the rescued were scantily
slightest suspicion that anything more clad and suffered exceedingly from
than a usual minor accident had hap- the cold, but the majority of them
pened. Hundreds who had gone to were prepared for the emergency. In
their bertha and were asleep were not the darkness aboard the ship that
awakened by the vibration.
came shortly after the collision it was
Return to Card Game.
Impossible for those in the boats to
To illustrate the placidity
with distinguish the Identity of any of the
which practically all the men re- persons who leaped Into the sea. It is
garded the accident it is related that believed that nearly all cabin passenfour who were in the smoking room gers who had not gone overboard implaying bridge calmly got up from the mediately
after the boats were
table, and, after walking on deck and launched vanished with the officers
looking over the rail, returned to their and crew.
game. One of them bad left his cigar
Had Time to Dress.
on the card table, and while the three
Some of the stewards who
others were gazing out on the sea he part of the lifeboat crew say that aftremarked that he couldn't afford to er the ship hit the berg the majority
lose his smoke, returned for his cigar, of the cabin passengers went back to
and came out again.
their staterooms and that it was necThe four remained only for a few essary to rout them out and in some
on
moments
deck.
They resumed instances force life preservers upon
their game under the impression that thi?ni. All agree that the engines of
the ship had stopped for reasons best the ship were stopped Immediately
known to the commander and not in- after- - she had made the Ineffectual
volving any danger to her. The ten- turn to clear the berg.
dency of the whole ship's company exThe lifeboats' crew were made up of
cept the men In the engine depart- stewards, stokers, coal trimmers
ment, who were made aware of the ordinary seamen. It Is said that and
the
danger by the inrushing water, was to davits were equipped with a new
conmake light of it and in some Instances trivance for the swift launching of the
even to ridicule the thought of danger boats, but that the machinery was so
lo so substantial a fabric.
complicated and the men so unfamilSlow to Realize Peril.
iar with it that they had trouble in
"
Within a few minutes stewards Hnd managing It.
other members of the crew were sent
Detcribes Death of Butt.
round to arouse the people. Some utAmong the first of the passengers
terly refused to get up. The stewards to leave the pier were Washington
b4 almost to foroe tie doors of the Dodge, hia wife, and his ven-yr- -
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old son, whose large eyes shone with
excitement from beneath the rolls of

STRAUS MID WIFE

white mufflers that bound him from
head to foot.
A camera man set off a flashlight
directly In front of the party, but It
only seemed to please the little boy.
He shouted with Joy. Mr. Dodge said
he estimated that the time the ship
Bank was 12:15 a. m.
He snld the last man be saw was
Archibald Butt, who was standing stiff
and erect on the deck. Mr. Dodge was asked If he heard Wife
any shots. H replied "Yes."
"Suicide ?" asked a reporter.
"I am afraid so," said Mr. Dodge.
First Woman In Lifeboats.
Mrs. Dickinson Bishop of Detroit

DO!
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TOGETHER

Bid-die-

AS VESSEL SINKS
Refuses to Leave Husband
and Couple Die in Each
Other's Arms.

:

"I was the first woman In the first
boat I was in the boat four hours before being picked up by the Carpnthla.
I was in bed at the time the crash
came, got up and dressed and went
back to bed, being assured there was
no danger. There were very few passengers on the deck when I reached
there. There was little or no panic,
and the discipline of the Tltanlc's
crew was perfect. Thank God my husband was saved also."
Story by Swedish Officer.
Lieut. Hakan BJornstion Steffanson
of the Swedish army, who was Journeying to this country on the Tltanlo
to see about the exportation of pulp
to Sweden, narrowly escaped being
carried down In" the sinking ship when
he leaped out from a lower deck to a
lifeboat that was being lowered past
him. Henry Woolner of London also
made the leap in safety. LleutenaJnt
Steffanson thinks he made the lait
boat to leave the ship and was only
about a hundred yards away when H
went down with a sudden lurch.
The lieutenant told his story as be
lay in bed at the Hotel Gotham,
utterly worn out by the strain he had
been under despite his six feel of
muscle. It was also the first time he
had discarded the dress suit he bad
worn since the shock of collision
startled him from his chair In the
cafe where he and Mr. Woolner were
talking.
"It was not a severe shock," said
the lieutenant. "It did not throw anyone from his seat; rather it was a
twisting motion that shook the boat
terribly. Most of the women were In
bed. We ran up to the smoking room,
where most of the men were rushing
about trying to find out what was the
matter, but there was' a singular abv
sence of apprehension, probably because we believed so thoroughly in
the massive hulk In which we were
traveling.
Sought to Calm Women.
"We helped to calm some of the
women and advised them to dress and
then set about getting them In boats.
There seemed to be really no reason
for it, but it was done because It was
the safest thing to do.
"The men went about their task
quietly. Why should they have done
otherwise the shock was so slight to
cause much ruin. Mr. Woolner and I
then went to a lower outside deck. It
was deserted, but as we wished to find
out what had happened we went down
a deck lower. Then for the first time
did we realize the seriousness of that
twisting which had rent the ship nearly asunder. We saw the water pouring into the hull and where we finally
stood water rose to our knees.
"Wooluef and 1 decided to get out
as quickly as we could and as we
turned to rush upward we saw sliding down the port side of the drowning ship a collapsible lifeboat. Most
of those it contained were from the
steerage, but two of the women were
from the first cabin. It was in charge
of two Bailors.
Jump Into Swaying Boat.
1
" 'Let's not take any chances,'
shouted to Woolner, and as It came
nearly opposite us, swinging In and
out. slowly, we Jumped and fortunately
landed In it. The boat teetered a bit
and then swiftly shot down to the water. Woolner and I took oars and
started to pull with all our might to
get from the ship before she sank, for
now there was little doubt of what
would happen.
"We had hardly reached a point a
hundred yards away and I believe
the boat I was In was the last to get
safely away when the
horrible
screams came through the night and
the ship plunged swiftly down. It was
so terribly sudden, and then there was
a vast quiet, during which we shivered over the oars and the women
Some of them
cried hysterically.
tried to Jump overbourd and we had
to struggle In the shaky boat to hold
them until they quieted down.
Victims Float to 8urface.
"There was little widespread suction from the sinking ship, strange to
say, and shortly after It went down
people came to the surface, some of
them struggling and fighting to remain afloat, and some were very still.
But they all sank before we could
reach them.
"It was bitterly cold and most of us
were partly wet. It seemed hours before the Carpathla came up and, took
us aboard. Why, It was so cold that
on board the Tltanlo we had; been
drinking hot drinks' as if It were winter. The weather was absolutely
clear, there was not the slightest fog
or mliL"
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New York Millionaire Puts Bride In
Boat, Then Aide Other, Women-G- oes
Down In Ship With Other Men Without Murmur or
Complaint of Treat- -

ment.
New York, April 19. A picture or
Mr. and Mrs. Isldor Straus clinging to

each other after the last boat was
gone waa revealed by Mrs. Schabert
of Derby, Conn., who, with her brother, was rescued. Mrs. Schabert had
stateroom 28 on the starboard aide
amidships.
"It was a crash, but not a great one,
it seemed to me, that awakened me,"
she said. "When I went on 'deck I
said to a steward:
'Are we gding
down.' He answered, calmly, 'Madam,
I guess we are.'
"An officer on the bridge or near It
was shouting out, as the lifeboats
were being-gready:'Women and
children first!'
Saves Her Brother's Life.
"They tried to get me away from
my brother and put me in a boat. I
refused to go without him. Finally,
my brother and I atood alone In our
part of the ship. A boat was Just
leaving that had room for two more
passengers.
The officers In charge
said to me:
" "Well, If you won't
leave your
brother, he may come, too.'
"We got Into the boat and, by hesitating. I saved my brother's life.
"Mrs. Straus had had a chance to be
saved, but she refused to leave her
husband. As our boat moved away
from the ship it was the last boat of
all we could plainly see Mr. and Mrs.
Straus near the rail with their arms
around each' other.
"The tights of the Tltanlo were all
burning and the band waa playing.
To me the most affecting episode of
ot
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Mrs. John Jacob Astor.

Here I saw the last of John B; Thayef
and George B. Wldener of Philadel'
phia."
Mrs. Astor Not In Danger.
While utterly exhausted from her
experiences, Mrs. John Jacob Astor
,
waa declared tonight by Nicholae
a trustee of the Astor estate, to
be in no danger whatever. Her physicians, however, had given orders that
neither Mrs. Astor nor her maid, who
was saved with her, be permitted to.
talk about the disaster."
On landing from the Carpathla, the
young bride, widowed by the Tltanlc's
sinking, told members of her family
what she could recall of the circumstances of the disaster.
Thought Husband by Her Side.
. Of how Colonel Astor met his death,
she had no definite conception. She
recalled, she thought, that In the confusion aa she was about to be put Into
one of the boats the colonel waa
standing by her side.
After that, as Mr. Blddle recounted
her narrative, she had no clear recol- lection of the happenings until the
boats were well clear of the sinking
steamer.
Mrs. Astor, it appears, left In one
of the last boats which got away from
the ship. It was her belief that all
the women who wished to go had then .
been taken off. Her Impression waa
that the boat she left In had room for
at least fifteen more persona.
Clear and 8trllt.
Mra. Edgar J. Meyer of New York
said:
"It waa a clear and starlit night
When the ship struck we were In
our cabin. My husband went out on
the deck to see what was the trouble.
He came back and said we had hit an
Iceberg, but that It did not amount
to much. I said I was nervous. We
went on deck for a walk. Moro people said the accident was of bo Importance. It would only delay our ar- rival.
JT was afraid and made my husband
promise if there was trouble he would
not make me leave him. We walked
around the deck a while. An officer
came up and cried: 'All women Into
the lifeboats.'
"My husband and I discussed It and
the officer said: 'You must obey orders.'
Decided to Separate.
"We went down .Into the cabin and
we decided, on account of our baby, to
part. He helped me put on warm
things. I got Into a boat, but there
were no sailors aboard. We called to
the ship that there were no men In
the boat They sent a sailor down..
"An English girl and I rowed four
hours and a half. Then we were
picked up at six o'clock in the morning. We were well away from the
steamer when It went down, but w
heard the screams of the people. left
on the boat
"There were about seventy widows
on the Carpathla. and all were wonderfully brave. Tbe captain of the.
Carpathla and the passengers did all
they could for us. Mrs. Harris aaya
my husband and Mr. Harris and Mr.
Douglas lowered the last boatload full
of women. All three were perfectly
calm. righta to. ve Wife.
"lfcia. Daniel W. Marvin of
J "
who wS on a honeymoon trip Vv
busbandVas almost prostrated
she reached the dock and learn A
husband had not been picked uy. V
some other boat
v
"Mr God. don't ask ma too much
ehe said ; "tell me, have yow any nev
from Dan? He grabbed me in hL
arms and knocked down men to get
me Into the boat As I was put in the
boat ha cried:
"Tfa all right little girl; you go
and I will stay a while. I'll put on a
life preserver and Jump off and follow
your boat'
"Aa our boat shoved off he threw
a kiss at me, and that la the laat I
saw of him."
Mr. and Mra. H. J. Allison of Montreal and their daughter were drowned,
baby, a boy; and
their
his nurse were saved. Mra. Allison
was Just about to Jump into a lifeboat
where the nurse and baby were when
she discovered her husband was not
with her. She went back to look for
him and did not return.
Jumped Into Sea; Picked Up.
E. Z. Taylor of Philadelphia, one ot
the aurvlvors, Jumped into the sea Just
three minutes before the boat sank.
"I was eating when tbe boat struck
tno Iceberg," he aald. "There waa an
awful shock that made the boat tremble from stem to stern. I did not realize for some time what had hap- pened. No one seemed to know the
extent of the accident. We were told
that an" Iceberg bad been struck by
the sh
"I feii4.e boat rise and it seemed
to me that it waa riding over the ice.
I ran out on deck and then 1 could
see the Ice. It waa a veritable sea ot
Ice and the boat was rocking over it.
I should say that parts of the Iceberg
were eighty feet high, but It had betio
broken Into sections, probably by oui
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the whole disaster was that final
glimpse of this elderly couple awaiting the end together."
Three sailors of the Tltanlo, who
were standing near Mrs. Schabert,
spoke up at this moment to say:
"You know Jhe Titanic Just crawled
up on that Iceberg and broke In two."
Astor la One of Heroes.
"The conduct of Col. John Jacob
Astor was deserving of the highest
praise," said Colonel Grade of the
regular army, who narrowly escaped
drowning.
"The millionaire
New
Yorker," he said, "devoted all his energies! saving his young bride, who
was In delicate health.
"Colonel Astor helped us In our efforts to get her in the boat," said Colonel Grade.
"I lifted her into the
boat, and as she took her place Colonel Astor requested permission of the
second officer to go with her for her
:
own protection.
" 'No, sir,' replied the officer; not a
man shall go on a boat until the women are all off.'
Goes to Aid of Other Women.
"Colonel Astor then inquired the
number of the boat which was being
lowered away and turned to the work
of clearing the other boats and in
reassuring the frightened and nervous si I p.
women.
"I Jumped into the ocean and was
"By this time the ship began to list picked up by one of the boats. I
frightfully to port. This became so never expected to see land again. I
dangerous that the second officer or- waited on board the boat until the1
dered every one to rush to starboard. lights went out. It seemed to me that
This we did and found the orew try- the discipline on board waa wonder
ing to get a boat oil la that quarter, fuL"
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